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INTRODUCTION. 

      

    

  

   

    

    

res a word of explanation. was mot 

  

complete survey of the whole materia 
  

catalog 
of the old palace 
bservatio 
of flux 

1 ofthe ess important objects were stored away in the magi 
» where th 

g the last two years 
      Ghize     

n has state       
   

     
   

jons and acei- 

y stelae will be found gat 

  

   

  

   

   

  

instead of being ineongruously scattered 
‘The drawback is that the 

their natural o 
ng the ps 

point to which I wish to call 

jects do not follow each 

  

hers assigned to the 
ler: hence it     ws heen necessary to draw up 

  

mn whieh each m 

  

have be     ihotographs from whieh the pla 
we work of Brugsch Bey. As the objects catalogued va     a size, the 

    

rally not on a uniform scale. For practical reasons tl 
agement of the plates does not coincide throughout with the order of the 

texts butt e. The statues and 
stelae that a 
part re 

The title of Gr 
things in the fi 

    

rated are few and unimportant, being for the most 
n types. 

    

eulplure expresses 

  

     

      

jowever, are partly 

   ig with a of the Plolemaie a 
15 difficulty where to draw the fine. My 

   



reason for including such objects as n° 27471 is that though th 
ially Egyptian, yet their chief 

are th 
west lies in their relation to Grech art, 

Statues will be publish 
Ih 

v (see pl XV): it seemed a 
nce to these most interesting, example 

in styles, the more so that many students of Gre 
habit of consulting Egyptological books. 
e inscribed stelae had b 

in 
have there 

  

  

      
   

  

       

  

wst important of the Graeco-Egypli   portra 
the eatalogue of Dr. Borchardt. A few pieces, however, which he left ou 

  

    

nity of 

  

   

  

    
   

Several of       nn previously: numbered and 
by Mr. Miln L well have 
a catalogue of sculpt 

jj Mr. Milne's n 
reader to . Which is expected to appear about the same ti 

Tt_may be well to explain hi 
=Masreno, Guides 

  

     
is vol   

     Thave cited in the bibliography as 
n 1883, wh 

wared about 
      

    

   

  

it Thave 
p tical and are 

therefore referred to as one hook. The Guide published by M. Maspero in 1goa is 
the latest Museum eatalogue that [have been able to make use of in the 
volume. 

  

  

  

  

The Cairo collection of Greek seulpture has heen formed with 
years from excavations 
of Egypt, 
there are of cou 

  

the last ily 
ses. Ithas heen gathered together fo 
          

  

   

    

   
   

     

  

| Museum, With so 
          

     

sebakhealigging going on, the two collections are likely to reeeive constant additions 
fora long, time to come. A good de ‘material has been already dese 

print. Not to speak of the v n Guides, several ofthe statues h 
heen discussed by Sehreibe eros 

  

hhaye heen published o wl and 
fairly full account of the whole collection hy yon Bissing 

ger of sgo, though it should be noted that seve 

    ag 
the Archavolagische 

      of the pieces there 
(1) Der Gallop 
(2) Bulletin dele comin ach commaal, XAV, p40 
(5) Atbenche Miakeingen, 1901, p. 258-308. 

 



  

removed to Alexandria since the article was wrt 
marks on the m 

1 to the forn ed descriptions of the eatalogue 
proper. The only subject in which Ihave attempted anything more than a brief 

the group of late fu as this is the sole branch of Greck 
or which the Cai 1 souree 

  

The 
ant features of the collection are      

  

   

    

        

  

   

  

    As regards 
in Europe than 

  

PL. [illustrates the earliest group of objects with which we have to deal. The 
c Greek sculpture that have been discovered in this country 

est now that the influence of Egypt on the hey 
sally recognized, In the first stages it is most probable that 

  

     
  ings of     

{his influence was brought into action by the esportaion of Egyptian objects to 

                 
rec cou To what extent it was also furthered by Greek eraftsmen who 

Egypt (naturally not till after the foundation of Naukratis) or who 
came here for a short visit is a debatable question; but there is no doubt that      

  
  

jated in this way. Diodoros in a wel 
(1, 98) informs us that the San 

sumably as travelling students, The sort of 

    known passage 
sculptors Theodoros and Telekles passed   

         
which from the gist of the passagy to have reeei      

   

  

be be al 

  

appreciated if one exan   nes a set of Egyptian trial-pieces in various stage 
sd measurements on the unt 

ul ri 
     of completion wi parts® Looking at 

  

ich evidences ofe can well understand   ing, in methodical accurae 

(4) These are fp. 199. Bg. 15 0 
fig. s4;and "34,39 and 33, p. 208. 

(2) See for example Maur, Ler promis éablinements des Grcs en Egypte, ps 278 + the same 
subject has Ben disused by of 

(3) M. Mallet (lo ct, ps 274) i of opinion that what the Gre 
‘proited by was the Egyptian practice of holl tthe 
such explanation as is given above. The ojetion of th 
‘anon of proportions in Egyptian sclptare is ierelevant all that Diotoros implies is that the 

  

0, fig. 6: w° 30, p- 207. 
    

    relly studied and 

      tails of the story point to some 
se avtbor that there never existed fied 

  

a more provise method of measurement and execution together 

  

apices are many plaster esas, several of which (Iknow ofa least for) 
Ihave been discovered at Nauhratis, Whether these are merely casts of Timestone tria-peees or are 
reproductions of clay originals I donot now. Inthe later eas it would bea natura inference that 
they are sues for brontes, Pethaps, however, there was no striet division between the sculptors 

  

  

and the bronze-asters as rats thir preliminary training, 

 



the origin of the story that a certain famous work of the Samian brothers was 
10s 

tivo pieces when put 
not likely to 

bre literally tr ms of proportion 
in early Greek ethods of carrying them into execution were 

igypt. And it is highly probable 

  

made in two sepa 
and the other by Theodoros in Ephesos, and that 1 

ed into each other with perfect pre 
    

    
    

   

    together 

  

ionaly supposed to have been derived fro 
this tradition was correct.    

‘The alal ihouring district, of which 
ajhab-27ha8, are    

  sometimes quoted as the fist step in the evolution of the archaie male type from 

  

its Egyptian model. As alabaster is a very common material in Egypt and as   

similar statuettes of alabaster have not yet been discovered outside of Egypt, it 
ule here. That the origin of the wh 

less probable. T 
traits in the faces 

  

le archaic 
ypeis 
whole 

gh that they were m   probable 
             seties is to I group of statuettes          

      
     

      

     

    

is one which is so typically Cypriot 
fro 

ical paseanial yeaa 
     

  opi 
         
   

  

    we whole group are copies, probably: made 
of types whi il already hee     lly derived from Egypt, 

As regards the 
     

cities of the Aegean se      
umerous examples of which are found in Cy 

or were made 
there is no doubt, 

      whether 
rat much of the dedicated pottery was importe 
     

  

  

    
(4) One of the Hiestone ri 

  

ices in Cairo consists of a half-head divided vertically and 

  

longitdinaly, — an intersting illustration of the passige in Dodoo 
(2) Jabruch, 1892, p79 (Rieseiteky); Femrwinenen, Meitererke, p74. What M- Kesritaky 

ins out as specially Egyptian in the figure which Ie publishes isa ertain plampness and lack 
of detail inthe bodily forms in contrast with careful execution of the head. The observation is 
Interesting but does not prove the priority of dhe Naukrais statuettes, Several 
Argean show quite as litle detail in the rendering ofthe body as those from Nauk 

facts 3 iketibood of Naukratis having 

  

     

  

          

 



  

is at 

  

east very probable thi 
Dronght from abroa 

The Tittle f 

f great many of the statuettes were likewise 
  

v with the   rchaie smiles, n° 97425, which wa 

  

in the 
id to 

best works of ils class!" : the style is probably 
     
   

    

Jn exeavations at Naukratis and which is    
come from Sais.   

Ionian of tury. Both here and in the ease of n° 27/26 we miss a 
characteristic w in London,   h appears on some of the statuette 

ui 
27h98., evemplify the differences of style in the alabaster group : 
the forn 

   marked outline hase of the breast. The two he       
    sr haye a more distinctly. Gi 

statuette (Jahrbuch, 18g: 
  

   rather the Peters 
a much larger work than any of those just 
example of Egyptian influence. 

have been inlaid 

    
tioned and n        ig san, 

also the rim of              

   
     

    

  

   

    

   

   the ey practice of wh      

  

have several 
te 

found at Memphis it may ve 
the statu 

  

ttle 
eal any rate we may 

     
    established there in the early years of Amasis. In this ¢   

confident that we have before work executed 

  

he excavations at Naukratis have bn 

  

y safely 
ne. The 

pt except by a few 

sculpture dating fro 
assume that there was no loc   

most fam   age of Greek sculpture is not represe 
copies of the Ro 
published 
Alexandrian art thes 

ype» of which one of the most interesting evamples has been 
Greck Moulds, pl. 1, n° 32336, 

affected by any Gi 
   
   

this seri 

  

   
    

    was probably qu ek style that may 

Wh 
          Egypt until the time of the 

ly a 
quest. In its begi 

5;    

   

sl from the mother-count   igs it was   

  

eck natalia in 
the 

fe of many Fgyplian works of 
he alles the 

(4) Thecarchaic smiles i sometimes poken of as one ofthe fre sgas of 
of sculpture but as matter of fet iis 

  

ian in origin. A downvend ear 
        sonveimes very pronounced, is &ebarat 

npire ands evidently the prototype of the arhaie su       Fare   per lip 
)n, There euros 

  

    on some Greek heads such as n° a74a5 isalso ypiealy Fg 
parallel to the origin of the archaie smile ina certain elas of objects of much later date. When 

iy towns adopted the easton of making mummy-masks for thee 
Ny 

downward droop of th 

    

      res-and many of the (aes have i    fiat atempts were naturally infleneed by 

    

ips whichis eharactriste of archaie Greek    



iy. artists of all kinds would naturally be 

  

the power of a Hellenized dh 
{hither from the Greck cities, As has been pointed out by M. Pfubl, the 

parently the work of AU 
attrac   

  

earliest are 
grants, It has been shown again that certain et 

  

     

          

  

  

wows tral 
sculpture ate derived from the syle of Pravt 

1s" century masters has also been detected here 
  

seliool seems to have been the pre 
    

     

  

carly bronzes had survived, of Pelopo 
sand the deseripti 

Philadelph 
‘The population was drawn fro 

ures displayed al the festival of Ptole 
te 

   
   

    
   gestive of a very eatholie 

The « Breck sl 
Dy Messrs.    

   

   
   

   

  

   
    

  

   
    

  

nel 

  

    works here catalogued will be recognized a 
ely the p 
Nv 97464, however, which 

among t 
published or ci nit volume does 

     that is new in 
es to. be bet   surviving pivees of the early period, de 

resembles one of those already published (Awsuona, lo 
judge by the illustration; the treatm 
the outline of the lower eyelid almost imperceptible. The small head 

ther represents an idealized Alexander the G 
lar type, was found among objects of th 

     nt of the hair is characteristially sketchy, 
        

   

         of sim 
whieh at Teast gives us an approximate date : it also is ty 

derably height       gh the softness of the express 

    

       of kopes —it would 
— an ofthe more sadony Leochares(p. 10). Lysippos on the other hand is re ve 
sall hea of Meander (Sirena Hagin, p. 978) as wel as by th shed in 

  

Arch, Acege, 1895, p- 10 
(2) AMenaeus V, 196 Es ane Be ald 20 ne ons enpaatsbaw Con papain or aero 
cereal eee areca Teer ce Ta 

(3) In looking at works ofthis elas it ought toe orne in mind thatthe softness ofthe outlines 
cl ofthe early Alea 

        
  

      ally mdifed bythe use of pint. {sm 

  

lately had unusually dstinet remains of elourng : very noticable was a ine of rei round the rim 
ofthe eyelids 

() 

  

he object ofthe ole on the top of 
her attributes, Grosk types wth Egyptian headdreses are 

     



   

  

   
    

   

  

modelling, from 
19. which I take to he an early are 

civing. work, a from Cyprus, it 
have bee 
the fuet that it was fou 

hhas heen selected by Sehre 
doubts have heen raised whether this fine fragment was either 

Egypt or found th there 
to tell at all strongly 

aving, ils proper effect 
    

  

    if Lam right in d 
is is worthy of note. The Gaul's head, 

    
   

  ding example of the Me   

   

      

however, whet 
I, does not seem to tho     probability of its Egyptian provenance. AU the same 

  

e acase of this sort involves 
ie works from Egypt have 

  

a larger question. While certain classes of Hellenis     

  

     

‘admirably analysed by Writers, i still remains to be       
jore strietly at least th   n has yet been done, how far the qualities 

nates, The rela 
mp 

- In all likelihood there was a 
very few seul 

sare shared by Hell 
th 

that might well he farther i 

  istic seulpture from other 

  

tion betwey   Mevandrian sculptors and their foreign eu   

  

  

     
great deal of intercourse and intera 

  

ors’ signatures 
    in Egypt i is noteworthy that two are Rhodian and o 

  

    we representations of deal types shown on pls HEX do wot of course all date 
of them eertainly belong to Ro 

idria itself, ‘The great majority 
the average level of workma 
century A.D. N° 9305, p. 

the time of Hadrian : it should be n 
relief on pl. NAVL The statuette of 

ted out asa of the Rom 
hand n 97446 and 27 

     

    

   
     

   

ship throughout 
is valuable as 

      

dated specin ed         

  

in style to the Anto 
760K, pl. V, 

    
        may be po ther typical wo 

  

         n among the early group on the ofl 
ples of Hellenistic sty 

  

This difieult, howe 
We cannot 

je of so much Hel 

  

   
yy be cited as conspi 

eof all these mm 
the qualities of execution which are chara 

    
    yor works on internal evidence alon   

      

   

  

   
    

  

peratsrred(ellivell tothe 
of older si 

  ared to what it was in 

  

  of work which 

  (1) For the signature ofa Cypriot sculptor in Egypt sce B.S. Annual, Vp. 33.



  

   ‘and under the 
ind [doubt whether there is much difference in style between the     

Hellniai and the earlier Ro 
\ study ofall the Roman portraits known to have been f 

probably disclose some points of difference between them and those which eon 
from Maly but the Cairo collection (see pl XM) is far too meagre for such a 

i is the roliefon pl. XXVI®) Asi 
yy probably he dated to about +45 

A.D., and it is a typical specimen of provincial workmanship at that period: 
has little claim to, being but a formal group of conventionally 

ase yet the likenesses are good witho 
a certain Egy 

      
nd in Egypt would   

   
   

  

  

   
   

‘most novel ai   purpose. 
pointed out in the text of the 
       
    

  

   

  

   

wendered with mechanical   

      27488© are further additions to the list of Imperial portraits 
gpl. N’ 27/80 again bears so close a resemblance to the recognized 

that    

  

    

      

portraits of Severus Mevandi 

  

to me to be certainly a ge 

  

went of the drapery. 
1 for the pillar at th 

plian material, such as 

  

    

    

  

consists of a elose-fiting shirt (note 
4 and 274g) and a fringed mantle, 

costume of the ate period. Both garm 
     

    probably represents a eon 
han Greek; but as regards the arrangement I am not aware       wore Egyptian 

  

(4) 6f.asmall bronze group fom Egypt in the British Museum, representing Maus Aurelius 
the younger Faustina, proliahly om the occasion of their mariage (Warns, Cat of Broce 

Tn this ease ls is represented sail braless 
‘possibly be from a statue of Commodus, but the arrangement of the hair 

The eyes both nen were ofthe sane peculiar 

    
ws 

(2) N 97488 
our the forehad points rather to Mares Ay 
form, 

(8) Howas pabished by Mariette in the Album da Mie de Bowleg, at doesnot see 

    

  

      
  

tw have 

     
   

tasjorty of gptian statues will be published in the catalogoe of 
orcliait (sr pn). There is fall iseusion of the whole class by von Bising in the ecw 
196, 13M. For the inscriptions se ew, 1893, 157M (Daressy. The group in exandia 

thas bean trated by Bat, Catlgue, egos, 467 

  

    

 



    

    

folds are all 
wre rather 

  

       
       

  

     
       

  

   

   

  

ht be roughly divided into several small groups. In 

  

some eases t than 
inseripti 
ati 

yet such    ‘as more Europes 

  

pt 
preserved show that a        ons represented we 

  re was probably a greater variety of facial types among the 
ents, Moreover it may be taken 

ary Grave 
   people than one would gather from the mon   

  

e sculptors were much influenced by c     
ni such influence has always tendency to affect the features: 

ilo conventional 
he best heads the 

‘The combination of Greek and 
sin portrait stat to have begun very early (probably 

     

  

   in the case of roy 

  

     is repre= 
Cairo (Big. Expl. Fund Report, 1892, p.). As 

class of draped civilian portraits the hest specimens 
ry B.C, 
grounds for d 

abil 

be 

    

the evidence of the hieroglyphic inseriptions®. 
s of the 

ulin all p y Christian era. ‘The style of 
‘worst figures is extremely bad and debased. About the nationality of the 

          
     

  

statues under di ‘were certainly 
vek imital style like 

n works found in Ttaly®. Ionly one or two heads like 
ut when we 

  

    

  

n° 97493 had survived, the questi 
take the whole series 
to the same school as 

    

» consideration, it hecomes ap) 

  

they belong 
ed that 

in seul 
ye others. It must, however, be rem 

  

    
  

  

1; the Roman period the amalgamation of different styles bot      

  

    

  

  

and in the other arts was la 
ot 

Greek or in purely Egyptian traditi 

avving together of the two 

  

races and was trained in purely 

(0) See Reet, 1896, p. 141. 
(2) Sew Rew, 1848, p. 157 
(8) One ofthe inferior statuettes in AM 

in Greck (Born, Catalogu, 1901, p- 473) 

  

rin bears the signature ofan Egyptian seaptor carved



    

ck in style, it would not be 
m had been carved by workme 

        

     

    

   

published in this volume are mainly 
    surprising to find that-many of 

Egyptian names. 
Among the ideal represe 

styles. N° 97471, whieh is the prototype of tl 

  

  s the type of Isis shows a si 
Hellenized 

addess at all, is Egyptian in almost every respect, 
— iin the attitude, th of the body, the clinging drapery with 

je folds, the coiffure, headdress and attributes. ‘The Greek inf 
is very slight, although it is said to come from Naukratis. ‘The 

leristic of the Gr Isis but 
pian Isis : it co 

      
    

        

  

  

may not itself repres 

        

      

drapery is of tl 
‘a symbol of the ps   

  

4 fringed mantle knotted together on the bosom. In 
this is @ common costume of q 
New Empire, but it was not until the Greek period that it was given to Isis a 

he bly. the change 
dress together 

  

ytive mark, Poss     urope at least!) her most dist 
      about through Ptolemaic princesses being represented in t 

ks merely assi       ed it to     with the genuine 
the goddess asa typically Egyptian costume. In Greek hands the draper 

hecame modified. N° 97473 (pl. IX), contrasted with n’ a7h74, is a good 
example of how the type was gradually Hellenized. ‘The former has no pillar at 
the b nore naturally treated : i 

nates of Isis; or 

  

naturally   

    
     

    

  

  ‘k, and the d isa   

    

ightly affected hy 
Th 
aditions, for 

ify the fusion of artistic 
oil 

at of th 

  

pls. XVI and XVI still further esen 
the female sypti 

  

           

     

in the treatm 

  

Egyplia 

    
   

    

    

  

+ Tike so 
of the 

i 

  

native element. 
1, it passed over to E 

  

Alexandrian   

Naples hears a representation of a eat seizing 
to that of n° 975 

(4) In Egypt it may have 
the a yoteits wth ing 

(2) Mosaco, Mae natal de Nap, pl 

rived a8 an ordinary costume It isa est questionable whether ll   

   nsom-knot represen priestesses of is, 

   



  

    
itself OF 

stra 

  

  which we gather 
temples, ike our modern churches, were usually provided 

with eolleetion-boves standing by th 
The longest se 

      

n of the present catalog 
fimerary stelae. Few of them belong, to the Ptol 

  

which is occupied by the 
i period, hut the colle 

ind representative. ‘The form 
      

   

      

of those whic from Roma 
lly 

important seetion of the comm 

   
      

  

more ¢ 

  

vek in styles they were made for « distin   

    
   ‘and it is only in tl 

  

    

        

ements begin to he prominent o 
ade for the general pub 

frequently Egypti 

          

    

  

the prod lation 
‘The Helle 

  

from the Delta, the great majority ofthe 
East and from Terenouthis in the West. 

nnd there 

  

      

  

It is probable that stelae of the same type we    
Upper 

  

pt also, but they certainly do not seem to h n so common there 
t exeavations of Messrs. Jouguet and Lefebyre at Tehneh have brought to    

jot of the same 

   

  

  great quantity of gravestones of the Roman period bh 

  

sours. Nor have the Fayoum cemeteries yielded any reliefs of the same class 
        the most 

thers badly. On 
n relief (relefen ereur), and 

Jae in question I works of no pre      
nestone which is easy to work        

   
sentation is in si 

   influence, for it is very common   
he sunken reliefs are often more 

  

     

  

yers, but they are not of cour to 

  

ws tin fuel many of the latest speci 

(+) Zoic fir Arg. Sprache, forthcoming fiscal 
(2) For a fal a 

exellent article hy 
in the Caro Museum, se an    

  

iM in the Athens Miahilongen of goa. The same paper contains general    ‘eseription of the Roman seas also, but as this sujet is itl known, some farther remaehs on it 
‘may be found weil, eventhough they partly cover the same grou 

(3) Those from Tell el Yahoudeh are decidedly earlier tha 
Moun ofthe Jee, ps, 1V) 

  

  

present collection (eee Nevis,



collection are in ordinary elie, and it may be noted that thisis the usual technique 
in Coptic seulpture. As M. Pfubl ha 
persons reclining together on one couch are always exer 

‘work is usually sketchy and une 

      

     and in such eases tl (see pl XIX). 
very fow of the stelae are there any remains of colouring. ‘The inseriptions 

representation are    

  

seem often to have been written in i    

    

    
sometimes added in black outh 
the incised details bear traces of having, b   The inseriptions gi 

1 stock expressions of piety. The 
as the name of the 

ished from the 
lev of fact the inscriptions in our collection give practically 

name and age of the deceased together wth so 
and day ofthe death are frequently ade           

its seldom that the date of a stele ean be est 
     inscription. 

no help towards an exact dating of the reliefs 
‘The representations on the stelae are as a whole based on Greek models, but        

    

   

  

are full of 
shrine, the columns of which are usually Egyptian in fo 

  

  The main types are   

the most comm 
juet-seene. The doe 

‘on a pair of pillows and a two-hai 
hand : below the couch there 

    plent ubjeet, both in 

couch, the left elbow rests 
    

    

ally stands « row of vari     
tables with three curving legs, amphorae in stands with Indles hanging from 

xd as houguets to judge by a 
ng, types the most freq 

and objects which are probably to be expla 
;presentation ofa similar scene. Of the st 

is that of which pl. XNI, n® 97546 is good specimen, — 
                    

       

   () Po 

  

the maton may be that hese were cheap combination memorials, 
yorer people (sep. xu). Unfortunately none ofthe inscriptions 

clas of tla 

joy in demand 
served on this 

  

inary word of farewell, tho    
(2) eibine is the 

epithets employed ( 
gh zaps ale continues o be used. The 

lyin the socatve) are sivzot, remot, supor. toes, edsleheor, 
edie, ena J that » woman vas an dri One w 
Aseria seller of condiments (n° 27630), and it is eeoded af Besa (n° 9754 
father was an engraver of hieroglyphs. 

(3) The fie custom of repre 

  

        

  the heads ofthe figures in font view is characteristic ofthe 
lat period to whic the tla Belong. The story of Grevk reli begins with fil rendered profes 
aud ends with 

 



ote that itis almost entirely 
n of twenty-one on pl. XNIL 

ng, the oldest pe ul thus represented. In some c 
‘ff ple XMIL, n° 27693, the deceased s il 
allar of typie 

    

      

            

   

  

pour 
  

ptian form. The almost invariable costume, both for y 
and old and for both seves, eonsists of a chiton 
dover the left shoulder and a 

  

    

  

ler the right a tions as 
are legible and for the arrangen hr impossible to 

  ish which of the figures are m 
problema 

whieh are wo   on = itis sometimes 
Is the most promi       as it is. Among: the accessory dh 

jackal, frequently repres 
ence of the old 

Lis the 
‘on a pillar or bracket which may be     

       

   

  

standard. ‘The hawk also appears some- 

     
    

  

Isby the side of th 
es, are these groups meant toc 

  

nemorate several persons or do they merely 
ly circle? Fron 

ied by legible inscriptions it seems probable that son 
ded and s the other. Onn? g21 bo children appear 

jon, but no mention is 

represent the deceased amid the fa    

  

  

    

   

             

      

   

   

  

present the orphans of the decea 
hézex0 in the inscription below. In other in 
persons figured in the relief a 

  

  

ly recorded in the 
nd 97630, and the stone is clearly to he 

of them. One need not suppose that all the in 
died att 

  

inscription, eg. 
garded asa join 

  

    

  

duals commemoral 

  

   deceased child for ins to do without 
of its parents, To 

            

    
ord the deat! 

a perfeetly 

(an 

  

rion, 1900, p 496), bat the 
(2) Ie may be taken for granted that the 

only 

Rey became Christin, 
  pian type (eg. n° 27548) ave 

    
(3) This paragraph does nt ofcourse refer to such realistic groups a 9 

adifrent elas, 

 



  

cases where « 
present predeceased relatives; but, without further evid 

ore natural. The position of the small figure on 
licates that thisis merely an attendant and 

ly one person is mentioned below, it is possible that the    
  minor figures   

   the other explanation seems          

   

    

n U the table utensils, i 
wer of the family 

con the st 

  

fail to fix their date, we have to fall back      

    
ly) we find very little difference in the t 

    ily perceived. ‘The representation of Gelasinos, n° g250, with his short beard 
and thick, frizzled hair may be dated tothe Anton pare the 

ammy-portrais of this period. The style of the work is still quite free; 
the legs are erossed in an easy al il the drapery is U 

to n" 97538 (pl. XX) we 
log, sticks out as iFin the ai 

  age seo    

       
   
   

natural way. Th 
   worse : the upp 

tionally by elose parallel furrows, — an i 
manner: the treatment of the hair points to 
the latter part of the th 
Byzantine or Coptic. There 

jong our illustrations, e. g. pl. XXL, n° 97} 

   yy or at earliest to 
t-on the verge of evo 

other examples of the same woo 
a female figure i 

ited than this gronp, but 

      
  UL Iis Gracco-Egypli 

      

    

  

sunken   

    of the stelae again are more carelessly 6   

  

freer in style and therefore in all probability earlier. The various modes in which 
    the hair ofthe women is dressed are not of much   Ap in determining the peviod 

  

    are obviously a survival of the old Egyptian wig. The commonest of the G 
ges an 07621, pl. XXII, an 

ot confined to any one epoch, may in the present 
       types consists of formal 

went which, though            

  

   

  

   

  

  tance be hest comps 
tury A.D... — with 

548 indeed the 
represent the 

    

  ry female 
bulk of the 

fourth century 
in this. N° ga5 
hexeludes all 

hheads. The general conclusion to which we co 
ii under discuss 
Tdo not think that any of those 
the hest of the reliefs en crews, 

      is that the ge 
  

  

tone ste     ge from 

  

Cairo are - one of       rs the date xa, whi ut a few 
Emperors : of the possible dates the two most likely are 180 A.D. (24% year of 
Commodus, e0   from Marcus Aurelius) and 919 A. D. (24% of Caracalla, 
       fro 27630 I would place among the eai



   

      

of the others and 
the ordinary type. Another 

3; but 

an almost a   

  

stele which is executed in a compa 
though it 
of the usual 

vely free and good style is n°   

ule of marhl 
class of work from the 

    nes from the cemetery of Terenouthis, it isn   

    and belongs to a rather diffe 
thers. 

Apart from the fun 
character and display th 

  

  rary stelae the remaining reliefS are of a yery yaried 
clements that 

iy Egyptia 
ame mixture of Greel     il Egy tia            

      

  

      

    

  

already toncheil on. N° 97575 indeed is almost w 

   

   
but it is interesting: as showing the sort of setting in which Gre 

  

ved : the stone-cutler may very likely have bet 
al of the same lass, such as late Egypti 

  

with ¢ 
of Mr. Milne 
show a corti   

      

by most of the rial, a Timestone of coarse       

  

disagreeable texture there is a similarity in style and 

  

tions 
To the 

  

also in the mongrel ofinite character of the religious: repre 
which they hear, No doubt they date from the later Roman period. 

y of n° 2756g I have no clue : its antiquity is m 
the fact that there are fragments of a simil 
the Mu 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

       
wor objects, Last ofall com     nit are the busts modelled 

They 
n points of sty 

      27603-27605. | know of 
in all likelihood to the Roman age. It is true that ee 

of the hair of n 27604 and the 
us somewhat of a class of Helle 

wo analogy to the two large on        
the treatm adelling of the space above 
the 
com., 1897, p-1 
of artistic traditions, 
also worthy of notice. With 
‘monument in the British Mh 
bust placed between two conical caps on a ree 

     istic works (¢. g. Bull. arch.   

ally accounted for asa survival 
nd dark schist is 

yy be compared an equally small 
ats ofa female 

  

    The series of small figures in stea 
        

  

    
ngular plinth like a sarcophagus. 

   na instead of the nar, enfoyes aed not evga; and the letters are better aml 
ofthe hae reallea group of mammy-masts of the secon hal 

       feats The arrange 
century A.D.



    we fish, n’ 27503, is closely connected with a group of 
teaygowskis 

‘The little igure 
ill objects of similar material w! 

ygue (n* 8762-8772) : th 
stant occurrence of impressed concentrie circles. 

the Roi 
nent a feature in the following pages an 

      fh will be published 
  

  ost characteristic feature of the group is 
   

  

th 
‘The decline of seulpture towards the clos vod is, Lam afraid, 

      

  

   

  

  sy t00 pr ples Its further history 
    
asthe Muse 
from the Mit 

possesses —together withsomecng 
Il be published before long 

   
      

      

   

  

  volume: "The platesatthe end of thishook illustrate, however 
seantily, th sculpture in Egypt from the age of Sol 

  

to the time of Constanti 
Egyptian subject, its ass 

‘a fow pieces may be even lat 
traits and symbols, and also some 

  —, its adoption of   

of ils more striking effects on native 
ithad still to pass through before it finally 

ation, 

art : M. Stezygowski’s eatalogue 
will show what further chang 

  

  disappeared under the Arab do 

  

(0) For the seatptured steae see Grew, Coptic Monements  
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627. 

27628. 

27429, 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU ¢ 

  

wal 
chipper; small hole bored on breast: hips worn Bat 

Persestaron: Head, mlder and lower port of bath legs broken off; hands    
  

5 mill 

  

Head of an archaic statuette, — Alabaster. — Height o m. 0 
— Bought [Tantah} (pl 1) 

The hair, which i rendered hy a network of incised lines, is parted in the mille and 
re isa and round forehead an back of 

each temples the emds cross and 

  

enn   ‘hangs down behinds 
Incad, passing underneath four small tresses 

  

  hang loose behind. 
No remsins of pain 

  

a through nevks surface worn. 
  

  

  

Baa ¢ Jerald Mae, 93981 Arch Mecger, 2908, pe 499,83 

Head of an archaic statuette. — Mahaster. — Height o 
(pl D) 

The hairs erected ron forehead in wayy, almost vertical Hines nl hangs down blind 
          The lack baie i remdered by sn a sort of atch round top 

   
hed strips which 

ot heal The ents ate fre, Fine cael wok, 
‘Traces of red on mouth and black on hae? 
Drrseasarion: Broken through 

  

surfice chipped and inerustod,   

    

Upper part of archaic female statuette”, — Soft limestone. — Height 
ll — Nankratis [marked ¢ 4] (pl. 1).    

+ bosom a stall cup or athe objects her 
nds closed, She wears longesleved 
‘necklace with central pendant. Her 

ile of nec, leaving ears free. The hack 

   

  

olding in her Flt han 

  

arm hangs Mt       
(without any indication offlds) an 

   ngs down in a slid mass on 
is merely atened 

No remains ofp 
Belongs to a lass of 

Cypeuss periaps Cypriots 
Prrstavirion Lower prt of legs broken offs broke 

  

sof which   ny specimens are found in Rhodes and 

two actos shoulders 

  

Tiare ete de Mae, 27208 

  

  

(0,0. erengenen of ro aly dered M 1906 
(BR Aare egos ph) 

(+) Te state pb Mura, et Bop, 57 he sme a th, hgh very ina 

  

 



21430. Lower part of archaic female statuette. — Soft li 

27610. 

27431, 

‘GREEK Seu 

  

prune s 
estone    

  ‘6-m. og8 mill. — Naukratis (temple of Apollo), 1885 

‘She sands with legs elose together; be 
e wears ong garment reach 

1 of» mantles the folds 
all plinth 

Slight traces of re pint 

sem bas bs 

  

    
  sie, her left hangs by 

    gto her fet, and on he right side appears 
indicat, The back is rath     Nata tess     carefully finished     

Persravaron = Brok     nay from waist ups surface 

  

ie eee ens eee tee 

Small archaic head. — Soft whit 
— Probably Naukratis, 

  

From a at     of same class aw? 274 
‘over shoulders 

No ren    sof pa 
Persravirioy : Broken through necks dirty and slightly chipped 

   .. breadth on 
Apollo), 1885 (pl. 1). 

  

  

    Part of a female satutte of same type as 

    

2, standing wit 
1 side, She weats a Ton 

Back quite pl 

  

Dosom (holding cup?) aad left ara by 
anda necklace of beads with central pend   

  

1 font of neck an bos   Coroon: Broad strip of reo 
rnd each wrist and down each side of drapery: 

to maerow strips of red 

  

Prrstavinis : Heal and lower pat of body broken off. 
an: Sera dirs de Mei, 

  

  Archaic female statuette, — Soft white limesto 
—Mit Rahineh [Memphis], 1898 (pl. 1). 

Height om. 72 

    

ts hee right ara has been held 
Sh 

She stands ith Flt tog 
against her bosom ands 

  

     

   os been lifting up her drapery with her left hand 

  

ion of fos), a mantle,   wears chiton (without indi 
and   er Ieft atm, with pointed ends banging down in font, and shoes. Her ears



27612. 

27492, 

   

   

  

are pierced for earring a polos or circular ceown on the top of 
her heal (made separately and probably of some other material). Her hae ha 

at mass (reered by noted strips: info 
    

   dln bebind in sae 
inserted separately, and 

Ten three tresses on each shoulder. The eyes and 
eyebrows have been inlaid in the same manner. The back is rendered with very 
Title detail. Smal ectangular plinth 

  

on mantle behind, 

  

Coroen: Slight traces of ref on shoes, pin   

    ‘Trenvioce: Forearms have been attached separately by means of round pit 
Juan has been fastene against bosom inthe same way. For hair and other details       

sce above 
Praseararioy:Forearms, pas, front hair and eyes wanting: drapery that was eld in 

{thand broken away; surfce worn and serach     

  

dora Ente de Mais, 33006. 

  

tone, — I ‘Small statuette, — Soft white li ght om. 1h cent   

A drape female figure seated on a chai without arms or back, holding mantle over 

  

the back of her head with her left hand. Some object soems to have lain on her 
le, The ati 

we body are clumsy, The ear is represented merely hy a 
Un 

   
    

ight knev. Her Iie is parted in the 

   nishollooking work: early? 
Coun Slight traces of red paint (2). 

  

Presesrarion: Si worn, 

  

Colossal head of Sarapis. — White marble. — I 
Kom Fares| Arsinoe], 1862 (pl. Il) 

ight om.   go cent, — 

    

Has been fixed ont   to body atthe neck. There are no remains of drape 
preserved, ut atleast the Fet shoulder, which has been attached separately bas 
probably had a himation thrown over tin the usual manner. The top of the head 
is Mlattene to hold modi, The back ofthe head has also been attache separately 
(hy means of rectangular pins). The pupil of the eye is hollowed out and there is 

  portion 

  

  

  nese ring round the iris, Conspicuous 
fairly smooth, 

Careful work of the second century A. D. The locks of the leant are treated with 
rueh elaboration, and the curln 

rhs of dill on bait. Flesh polished 

  

ems of the moustache ate designely aspmme- 

  

trical Lower part of frees very prominent just above no 

  

  

  ce a bare, 

 



27438. 

214384. 

21435. 

GREEK SCULPTURE, 

  

Prrsestarion : Mada, back of head, and left side of neck want 
fall on foreead anl some locks om left sid 
broken of 

   Xs which 
ae 

  

of beard and om both 5   

  

Dams: ovr Sete de Me, wt s0000; Maer, Nee, p      nr BaGo (p. 381); Nie, 165     

Bust of Sarapis. — (roy sandston 
— Denderah (pl. I). 
  ul plaster. — Height om. 78 

  

Wears chiton, bit 

  

front of the mains is 
not 

Je above the central brane tis 
ly inlaid, The 

which as inserted 

ation over let shoulder, and mais, T 
   ted with a disk and th 

asl, and the 
probable 

  erect branches, rather deeply cat a 
           is ako small circular 

     at least port of this ornamental 
   

was orig 
ts 

ial. Part of the hair as Inen ade in plaster. The 
ud at 

  

  eyes are also inlaid; they are composed of white st 
separately, being of deh mi 
Dack is 

  

   

  

Covoes: Cover allo 
remains of black on hair, eae, eyebrows and drapery. 

with a coat of whi     mn which the paint hes been applied 
ofr on lips and of 

  

  

Mesh coloue on cheek (2) 
Passtsrarin : The madi is broken off but is entire; the irises of the eyes have 

ml woon in ples 

  

Asappeated; nose chipped; surface much inerusted with di   
a: dere Cone de Mei, 1 

  

gos Arch Anciger, 1501, ps 205 (0. 

   Small head of Sarapis. abaster with yellowish tinge. — Height 
    — Koptos. 

Fragment of a small statue. The lips are slightly parted as on n° 2743, There is a 
  deeper 

  

Tan: fara Pen de Mase, 97780. 

‘Small head of Sarapis. — Hard white stone, — Height o m. 055 mill 
— Bought 

  

   ‘here is a Iir-hand round bark of hea al a hol ction of mai, 
The py 

avarion ; Neck pared away’; beard and nose chipped back of 

ap for in 

  

    Is ate pete. Small drilled hoe 
Pr 1 stained ac, 
  

Tow: Feral ened Mest, 31286.
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vill 

  

27436, Statuette of Sarapis. —Dark-coloured schi 
= Bought (pl ID. 

  Height om. 3: 

side is a small stele wit 
ul fold down front), imation 

gs ad carci over left shoulder, an bair-band. There has been 
« modive ow his head. Rectangular plinth with plain mouldings. 

    

    

He stands with let 

  

     vps 
verappod round 

    Prasearsrion : Mies, right forearm, part of h 
A; back of hr, ft hand, parts of himation and pat of stripe down front 

ore in plaster; surface incrusted with die 

jon and front of fee and ph   

       
Tint cUerae ete iu Mee, wp 

21437. Small head of Sarapis. — Dark reds 
(pl). 

  

Carved oat of a frog 
tp 

  rent of hard stone, ony the fro 
sting mais     

  

Prrsestaron: Slightly chipped 

£27438. Deity of composite character (Sarapis-Neilos’ 
— Height, with plinth, + m. 84 6 

Dark grey 
ch (pl ML).         

Sion 
roca     ng with left knoe bent and left shoulder drawn back. In his eft arm is as   

  his right hand han   by his sid, He wears shortslersedchiton, himation 

  

and sandals, the himation being drawn over back of head and Ket shoulder and 
there has apparently been crown of 

ion his head. He s bearded and is hair locks over his forehead 

  

Araped across front of wast Besides this ve 

  

     
and down each se af his fce. The eyes have len inserted in some other material, 

  

  

  

IL work of Roman period 
Prrstsrarion : Crown, top of veil, and rig 

  

ul with adjoining drapery bro 

  

(1) Compares eps rigs Tp (re 

(8 Me Cap RCM aa Bf Egy er Been rt ps9) Hees eee 
rp he sto ee eal earl cps ier oo 

lie Te Cina Hasan (os fh XUIK, 676) 
Enis is el tern ae esp ere ee 1s ohh he tev Sgr rd edt yt sisi the parr base 

(2) MDa as) bes mc the Nie, bat Whe pe tnt 
a Sarin Mure ks i reports po th creeped (Ct 1902) 

      

      

        
     

  
 



GREEK se 

  

Prune, 1 

  

face much worn and corrude   spsilly face and Tet hand; eyes have 
disappeared. 

aa Sora env de Mae, 860 
gf pee to (Da 

  

yrs yl a Renae ene emma 

27439, Small bust of Asklepios or Zeus. — Wari yellow alabaster with streaks 
‘of various tin il 

(ple Mt), 
      

  

ded. with 

  

ie ising over forehead in leone locks. imation        

  

  

his ehest and carried over his left shoulder, and the hack of his lea is encireled 
ofthe dil      by a lurel wreath. The irs of the eye is incised and there arm 

  

heart and hair. Late work 

  

Pevsaasirioy : Bro 
pl 

    

‘of nose broken; surface lighly 
   

27440. Small statue of Asklepios. — Marble. white 
Height o     7Seent., breadth of plinth o 

  

of his body is thrown on ther 
Wis lo 

avelopng the arm, His left hand rests ag 

  ling. His If he is bent a 
He is 

Me 
g ben inwards His ft are in sandals (ordinary type with broad strap along 

  Me. 
ft 

    

ina himation which is weapped rv drawn over i 
           

  

  traces of some atibule 
probably serpent coiled 

top) By his right side isa teetangular support and there 

  

that bas een in contact with it and with his 

  

rou 
The back is left rather 

  

Rectangular plinth 
ne Left 

Parsessorion : Hea right forearm and ttibn 
         

   

27444. Head of Dionysos. — White marble. — Height om. o 
(pl). 

      

te, Bearded ead with long bir parte in the midland rolled 
‘up behinds the hair forms a triangular arch round forehead and covers the ears. 

  

e wears and round back of head and another across forea 
Shete 

  

‘Alexandrian syle 
Persrasvnion + Much worn



s CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU Cat 

  

27442, Small'Term (with head of youthful Hermes"). — White, sinall-grained 
marble and bronze. —Height o m. 17 eent. — Bought, 16 Nov. 1886 
(pl. WV). 

  

  

‘Thor is alight groove rou back of lea for dadem and a lump of oxydized bronze 
where phallos has been; short air, standing np round forehead 

    

Prrstavarion: Corrodel; corners of ase chipped 
ne: Jnr eine de Muse, 47 O8: Ark, Ancor 190, p 208, 0°18. 

  

27443, Small male statuette (Hermes). — Greenish grey schist. — Height 
om. £27 mill. — Koplos, 1887 (pl).   

Stoning with Tet Knee advanced and Felt arm hanging by his se. Along cloak, 
fastened below his throat covers is back an 

  

iste rou his eft foreatm, and 
ta plaer bangs over his left shoulder 

       Peesinearion : Mead, ight arm, left hand and feet broken off; surface ehipped and 
erated 

Aha Sara en     
21444, Small male statuette. —( 

= koptos (pl. IV). 

  

Height om. age. 

  

ning with left hove adsanced and shoullers tuned slighty to Tet His wight arm 
the appr end of which 

appears over is Weft shoulder, Tracs.ofindistinet attribute above left forearm? 
Square pin 

‘The ack is rather roughly execute. 

  

hangs by his side His let forearm is   

  

Perstetaron Head, right hand, lft hand au pat of mantle broken off eval across 
ankles: sutface chipped an conte hy salt 

  

27445. Statuette of Herakles. — White marble of fa 
‘om, 285 mill. (pl IV). 

  

   

    

He stands with right knee advanced a     
Tain om his hip (prob 
ka 

  

  

rm, The backis very muscular. Good work 

  

 



  

21446, 

647. 

  ‘onbeR ScULeT 

  

Couoen: Remains of yellow on fons shin   

ead, Net har outer side and lower part of Ho's skin have beew attached by ion 
dowels. 

   Presiavvtioy : Hea, 4 
Droken off surface chipped 

Mt arm, left hand, lower half of legs and part of Fons skin 

Statuette of Herakles. — Solt white 
= Mit Rahinek (pl. 1). 

      

   

    

Looking up to his left with =p 
tas probably been 
[ef armpit Me wears Fon’ skin with 
front paws tod to 
Face of pronouncelly Hellenistic (ype with lumpy 
unfinished, but the space between back of head and 

  

ning on some support (club covered by     ‘on Bea aa th        

  0s short curly hair and slight whiskers 
welling. The back is left 

ns skin is et lea. 
   

   

  

‘Teaces of colour, but resis brown on Fons shin is all that is dsinet, 
Pryseavarin : Right arm, left forearm and both legs broken offs right side of Kn's 

  eal broken; surface chipped in places; lump of plaster eneath the lion's skin under 
et armpit. 
    

Ta. Note, 185-1897. 1°51; Grid, 09,0351, p. 267: Ack Asien 1901, p 199,06      

marble, —     Statuette of a young Satyr. — W ely larg 
Height om. 3g cent. (pl. IV). 

leg drawn back. There are 
pom which bis left 

tribute front of his breast, He s quite 
shoot curly haie with a groove round the 

   

          
  ara rested. His right hand hos held some 

raked 
Iuack of his 

ight hand, lot arm, lower part of 
  1 for holding a diem 

and object against lft thigh have been attached       
by iron dowels 

  {hond, left arm, lower part of Ie 
‘olf; part of back of head sliced off; law in marble 

slightly inerused upper lip injured (*) 

amembrom crite an abject by 
n lel sides 

Prrseavsriow : Bi 
left site broke 
surface ehipped a 

    
   

Tan: Are, Anciger, 1908, 9499. 5: 

 



21448. 

27449, 

880. 

21481. 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE. 
abore the elbow. His left arm has been raise and there isa projection above the 

Iukled 
mls virass, Small 

  

   shoulder : not clear what the ation has been. He weats a ehamys whi 
        on his letside   shoulder and hangs ove his baek. By   

Conn sem anu boy: fat back; mechani   ing ba between 

  

ly rendered drapery. 
and pivce of plinth 

  

  

Perseararon: Head, arms and attributes, lower part of right he 
broken of 

Ban: dena Centred Mei 

  

Fragment of youthful male figure. — Bluish- 
‘6-m. 3a cent. — El Yaouta (West of Bi 

  

yed marble, — Height 
    
  AM that remains isthe part between waist and knees, He has stood with right knee 

Tent and weight of body on left baunch. The lft thi 
some object and there are small marks (perhaps of « hand) on 
eis naked 

  

    hasbeen in contact with 
thigh abo,       

Prrsensaros: Chipped and dirty: membram broken off 
Dan: end te de Mase, 3 

  

‘Torso of Harpokrates ? — Friable white marble. —Height om. fe. 
Abou Ballou, 24. 1. 99.    

A naked boyish figure slang with right knee advanced and right shoulder raised 
‘There has been support against his eft side (perhaps pillar oF stump on which 
lis arm rested). 

Head, right a 
‘metal fastenings in legs: small hoes bored in shoulders. 

  

  lower part of legs and support attached separately; remains of 

  Presrasirion: Head, arm, lower part of legs, membrum and support broken off surface 
worn and discoloured. 

Headless Term. — Soft white limestone. — Height om. 64 cent., 

  

shoulders Pens and hie on pubes are represent. 

  

  Pestavaios: Head and embran be 

  

1 off; shoulder: projections and base chipped 

Part of right leg from a statuette. — White marble. — Ih 
6m, 24 cent, — El Yaouta (West of Birket Qurun), 1898. 

  

  

From above nee to above ankle; naked and muse     Ince is bent. Good st 

al



GREEK SCULPTURE, 4 
Dowel-hole above knee w 

‘on surface, 
  ‘remains of wooden pn   on pitch, Traces of yellow pigment 

Presrasstios : Chippol. 
Tans 

  

aa etre de Mei, 0 32088, 

  21482, Torso of Aphrodite. — White marble of fairly large grain. — Height 
ill. — Tell Mokdam, 6. 12. 98.   om. 375   

Part of statuette of Aphrodite stan 
and et a 

  ng naked with 
rh best outwards. Traces of hair hanging over    

  

    toget 
hind, 

Su 
Tight arm has been ata 

notice probably as w° 27454 
nl separately. 

  

  

Perstavarin : Head, arms and lower part of legs broken avay; worn in places and 
dinty. 

ts downal nie de Mai, n° 30998   

21483, Torso of Aphrodite. — Hard white limestone or 
mill. — Tell el Nava (1M 

        

Port ofa small statuette of Aphrodite sa 
lose together, the rig 

ight shoulder. 

ing waked with 
ile in advance of the left. Traces of hair beind on 

     arn raise thighs 
    

   

  

  

varios: Head, arms and lower half of legs broken aw 

  

Ban: era ene da Mei, 39285, Nombre 297 by M, Lar. 

27454, Statuette of Aphrodite, drying or tying up her hair. — Poor white 
smarbl ght without restorations om. 5o eent., height with 
restorations om. 88 ¢ from Alexandria accord 

(pl VD) 

    

  

ng to 
  L. — Bough       

the information of the dealer from whom it was obta 

    

raked, grasping a thick tress of hair in each hand and looking up to her 
b curved 

Thea isenceeled by 

  

er right knee is bent, ber right arm raised! and her eth 
‘outwards. Her hair is patted inthe middle and the bark of h 
fa band, There isa bole for an earring through the 

  

Ja ear the left eae is either 

  

‘effced oF omit. 
     

  

  

    
A repli riber, a,c ofthe Aphroite wil Dresden 

(Masica, Ripert, Il, pe 378, 9). The dalphin vas added, in accordance with the 
Aesign of M. Mere, as there were traces of some support or attribute against the       
Jef thigh of the statute. The traces, however, are isuliiet to show what the 
ject relly was 

 



27488, 

21486. 

2881. 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU GAIRE 

  

plinth, most of right rm and part of hair 
a on and there are also breaks 

a oetetie 

Perssasarion: Lower haf of ley          in right hand are restoned in marble    
   igh let arm and ight 

    

aa Jura eae du Mei, 
268, Senate, Cal 

66: Nae, 1895-187, a 336; Gaile, 1900, w 336, 
7 ezaen, Ripert, Mp 305     

  

Aphrodite (upper part of statuette). — White marble. — Height 
‘6m. 335 mill. — Koptos (pl. VI).    

Naked, Her head is slighty stooped to Heft ander lft arm Basen held 
e middle     stright from the shoulder. Her hai i part in 

   Ihind, and she wears hair-band witha small knot or ornament infront The ars   

here and there on surface, but no 

  

are pioreed for carvings. Yellowish brown 
clear remains of ola   

  

Aras hae oon attached hy metal dowel 

  

Prstavaion + Arms and ls broken ff; heal stuck on; surface corroded in places, 
expecially fae 

  

Ban: oeron ete de Manic, wt 2f8176 (2); Not, 1895-1897. 0 
P- 266. Resin, Rprae, Wp. 366, Bi. +. Ballin die cm, ach, come, +897, 

wed marble.   ‘Small statuette of a naked Aphrodite. — White, small- 
— Height o m. 15 cent, (pl. VI) 

    

Iuand, balancing herself on right 
[eft arm, There has been a support against her lft thigh, 

She stoops to nfasten sandal on Tet fot with 
Teg and holding 

  

  

Prrsravinioy: Head, arms, support, and lower hal of legs broken of 

  

Statuette of Aphrodi 
Height o m, 3g cent, —    

Naked an of very lin proportions She stands stooping forward, with left new slighty 
Hands he Tell arm as 9 been 

across her body. There isa trae of « look of hair b 
Behind her fet lesa daphin wit 

  

pede it       

  

    curled in ae nd there is «support bhi 

    

aca 
  1(t) and head of dolphin have been altace sepa 

Pristanarion : Mead, arms, ft of 9 
broken off surfce corded and discoloured,     

Ban: Masso, Gude 610s (p 413)



‘OREEK SCULPTURE 13 
21488, Statuette of Aphrodite. — \Ia 

  

Height o-m. 215 mill. (pl. VI). 
She stands, drawing oF   Ms g.# mantle round the back of hers with her Teft hand 

wer right logis covered and the hace is advan     
      1 body is naked. She bas a   ‘upper part of   arenly held some abject, 

  

against her 
odin. Small plinth 

Small supports between elbows and body 

whete there is small pro 

  

       
  

Preseavsros Head a n broken ff; corroded and discoloured     

  

21489, Fragment ofa statuette of Aphrodite. — Marble. —Heightom.- 

    

to below the knee, She has een standing with ight knew 

  

    wears a mantle wrapped round her Tegs below t has been 

Marks of dil on 
DParsesnsron Surface chipp 

    

21460. Fragment of a statuette of Aphrodite, — Soft yellowi 
ho ill. — Benha (pl. VI). 

    

     wears chiton ani sandals, and the end of 
aly finishes. Small 

  

nth, 
  drapery seems to have been ca 

  

rs bly corrudeds head of ied amd port   Prrsessarion : Only the lower part re 
of 

  

  at: Jornal ened Made, Sa0a7: Ark, Ange, got, 209, w°1 

  

9905. Aphrodite and Eros. — Friable whit 
Dreadth of plinth o m. 4 ¢ 

arble. —Height rm. 1g cent,   

  

t. — Lower Egypt 
‘She stands with right ne bent an eft baunch presse outward and has been holding 

h       air in bath hands inthe same way 98 97454. V mantle i wrapped round her 
er legs: the upper part of her body is waked. By her left sie stands 

with a ox i his hands, 

  

a small Eros, to front wit face upturned towards her, 3 
the Ti of which Ie ois pen with his 
not of 

   Wand naked and as 8 
     op of head. 

Langer) for Eros. Drapery-fols 

  

i above forehand plait 
a ly execute, 
    al square plinth (on top of 

    

  

 



27613. 

2614. 

2061. 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU GAIRE, 
Inscription engeave on front of plinth in ve Hines     

  mip Nexonparezee Kavrnges nt Noun Nipiavov Neramewey Sekar Rvacloe 
Mexeya Mires avener, Lik, Oa a 
   

  

Presrasirion: Mea right atm, left hand and tresses of hair held in hands are broken   

  

‘off surface worn and disco 
Tin :doernal Cee du Mune, wt 31905: Ball, Core Hel, XK, 248; Arh, Pop sp. Aba, 

1 58 (de station ace, Mi’ farthing Calg of Gk Insertions      Foe    

  

Fragment of statuette of naked female figure. — White marble, — 
Height om. 9/5 mill length 0 m.265 mill. (pl. VI). 

  

Seated on rock ot rustic seat with lat top. A mantle is spread underneath er and one 
cul of iis drawn over her let      

Parseararon: AM that remains of the igure is from waist to thi 

  

sure chipped a 

    

  ‘Small triple Hekate. — Soft white I — Height om. fa a 

  

The thee figures stand back to hack, the end of a round column appearing from 

‘exch se, They wear long chitons, ged over the popiymata, au there is appa 
mide 

down on each side ofthe eek, Rather deep rectangular plinth, 

  

above tee heads, They each hold two log torches, eect, one agai   

    rently a lange   ing below the throat, Th   nis parted 

  

or ope 
    and lock ban 

hight 
Prassneaion: Suefiee 

  es of pit. 
  

wretehol condition, two of the figures bi     

  

hid much corroded 

  

Female statuette — White marble. — Height 0 m. 
om Mit Rabineh | Memphis} (pl. V). 

  

       

Storing with left foot drawn back, She wears citon 
and 

  

girdle over the apptygma, 
nlls, Her hai is drawn to citer side of forehead anu hangs down behind,     

   Th   aris have boen aded separately and fragments of the iron dowels sill remain, 
There are holes across top af lad in which some meal headdress of ornament has 

boon ie Possibly a Kore 
Couoce: Traces af pink on hiton 
Preseana 

  

Both arms wanting; horizontal breaks through neck and bosom; surface 
worn an mottled with black stains, Ty   rou plaster base is ofcourse « modern 
altition, 

Ba. :Joura ene de Mui, 84195.



GREEK SCULPTURE, 15 
27462. AU 

  

— Friable w 

  

       
  sfonds with let knoe slighty asa 

  

aegis on bosom, Ter 
Back less carefully nish 

    

|. Marks of del. Right arm apparently attached separately 
Dresravsnio : Heal, arms and Lo   re much corroded 

  

ex prt of legs broken off   

  

‘27463. Female figure (statuette). — Porphyry. — Height (without stump) 
‘om. G03 mill (pl. VIL). 

‘She stands with right knee bent and 

  

orm eased, as if holding sceptres her Heft 
forearm rests on her baunch, She wears a a 

  

it citon (with three studs on each, 
‘whieh bangs from be lft hip and 

    
shoulder) and her legs are covered by 3 

    

Ins its ends thrown over her left forearm 
  esa right see an et haa 

Toles. There isa round stump below for ling into a plot 
ached separately and fastened into prepared 

    Preseavsnios = Heo ight arm an left hon want 

  

upper part of fl arm and front 
af feet broken off; tno chips on righ side of ehiton; surface slightly corroded in 
ples. 

Tan: Note, 1895 

  

wo 3gh; Gale, 1909, a 394 p96 

  

   
21464. Statuette of a female 

Hl, —Saqy 
nity. — Whiten 

ah, Dee. 1861 (pl. VIL) 
rhe. — Height   

  0m. 595   

She stands looking to her right, wth shoulders drawn back to left and Tet lg ben 
er right arm has been hed out, her left hangs by her side. Her dress consists of 

fnile drawn over Tet shoulder 

  

   

  

  

4 fine soft chiton with bucked sleves a   

‘and round right haunc and is gielled close under 
there is also a hand round the shoulders, Her bar, which is surmounted 

hangs 
  

by a alphane, is waved to each side of forehead, half covering the eas,     
lose on ber shoulders. Small base.   

  

forearm bas bee n by the dove-hole and clean     
section Deep fos in lower portion of drapery. The hack is roughly exeuted, the 

attache separately, a i 

  

haar and. shoulders in particular being left in avery rough and unfinished 
condition, 

Prrseavirios : Right forearm wanting: tp of nose chipped; right fot partly broken 

  

litely above slightly ch front of feet and base   anal drapery i   sped erack throug     
another erack through left shoulder. 

  

Tn: Jura ene de Moi, 17454 : Musee, Note, p83; Musee, Gaie, o°S3Ro, 
(p BES): Nate, 4895-1897, B87 p65.   



6 
27625. 

27468. 

27866. 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE. 
rble-like stone, — Height 4 n 

. 1902 (pl. Vill). 
Female figure. — Greyish bi Boe. 
— Benha (found in the sebakh    

  

‘The elt foot is drawn back, She wearsa close-linging chiton with lose girdle. A mantle 
isda over her back from right hip to left shoulder anda piece oft pulled through 
inl on left side : below on left side i is Blown outwards and on right side is drawn 
ound front of thigh 

Back roughly finshed. Head, arms ani left foot have been added separately; rectangular 
Tole in necks rectangular hole on left side, and lage opening a litle belo 
‘of a third bole sil lower down, with marks of ron rust, but not clear whether this 
is original or acidental 

For other figures dexived from the same prototype see Ratswcu 
and 386, 4, and Clara depoeke, 941, 3 

ed, arms, feet and part of plinth broken away: break below through 
lef side of drapery surface chipped and not properly cleaned. 

  

    

    

Kperwire, H, 302, 3 

  

Bon: dean Tot de Mei, 35; 

  

Female figure (statuette). — White, friable marble, — Height 
‘o-m, 61 cent. (pl. V).   

‘Standing with left leg drawn back and right side swayed outwards. She wears achiton 
‘and a mantle (trace of fringe on left side) which is drawn tight across her body and 
‘over her left shoulder, enveloping the left ar 

‘The back is roughly inished, Right arm bs een attached separately by an iron pin, 
‘alo left foreaem and part of mantle, Large hole in neck fr insertion of head. Traces 
of dil 

Prrsestaron: Head, right arm, left elbow and forearm with port of drapery, and front 
of fet broken off surface chipped and worn 

  

  

  

Archaistic female figure (statuette). — White, friable marble. — 
Height o m. 54 cent 

Ina rig atttde with right leg advanced. She wears chiton and long upper garment, 
fastened round left shoulder and under right ari, with apopiygma. There isa ress 

of iron each shoulder. 
The back is fattened. Arms and head have been attached separately and pices of the 

iron pins by which they were joined are stil remaining. Holes in left elbow and 
shoulder, probably for attachment of forearm and attribute. The drill bas been 
eed on the drapery. 

    

  

  

Prasenvarion: Head, arms and right foot broken off; surface chipped and corroded



2067. 

27469. 

GREEK SCULPTURE 
   

     
  

    
       

  

    
     

Lower part of female statuette, — White, blue-streaked marble with 
reddish tinge on surface. — Height om. 97 cent. 

Standing ent, She wears chitow with long apypiggma and a beast’ 
per part of body with hanging ends infront nd behind 

Inase, Back roughly finished 
Perstararon: Broken away from waist upwards; somewhat worn. 

Female figure, probably Aphrodite. —Soft, white limestone. — Height 
tm, 45 cent., breadth o m. 57 cent. — Zagazig, ogoa (pl. VII. 

‘Standing ina stiff tite with legs elose together and lead erect, Her right hand has 
ben raised to her bosom; with hee lft she holds up her drapery so so diselose a 

   

  

   

    

Jef foot (left wing raised and head tuened to 
yous drapery which hangs down fr 
  

  

isenvelope in vol hee armson   

it is drawn tight across er shouliers above bosom, and one en falls over 

  

    nck of her head and hangs 

  

  

Some object has been fi head and a 
pillartike 
Two long treses of hi fall over her hose 
fat and 

     nent her shoulders      
The back is mone ot less 

    

       

    

   

are distinet rem: 
orignal colours. The baie has been red. The jewel 

Dut very litte ofthe gold las left Ther 
Arapery, while on the iaterior parts are traces of fi 

Mack; it is not clear, however, what the su 
of sluero here and there, peliaps indicating tht the colours were 

applied over aw 
Goo Greek work, so 

  
ns of pain, though i is not easy to d 

  

ery ears traces of 
  

  

hasbeen a broad border of ying 
ght pink, blue and 

rs hase bien, There are 
    

  

  

small depo   
  

  what archastc or bierte. The earrings are of a type 
   

   
    i very common the succeeding period. For 

  

Arapery and atitude of a Cypri in Clarae de puck, p- ayy, WS: itis 

  

te that our statue is also the work ofa Cypriot sculptor. 
Prasavsttos : Front of head and extremities of arms and fet broken off surface much 

       

‘worn in many places. 
Tin :Geide, spon, p 138-184. 

  

    
ad de ei, 9535 

 



18 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE. 
‘21470, Isis suckling Harpokrates. — Hard coarse lim 

Dreadth of plinth © m. 3g cent. (pl. IX), 
tone. —Heightom.83¢.,   

  

“The goddess is seated in a plain, solid throne with a low round-arched back and a 
projecting rectangular fotrest. Harpolrates ies in her lap: she touches her lft breast 
wither right hand and raises his had towards it with hee let er drapery leaves the 
Jef east hares the edge which hangs over ber right shoulder i fringed; there 
short fringed sleve om her right arm and the usual Lot on er bosom; a mantle is 
raw across her bock and round her left arm. She also wears sandals and a necklace 
with rows of bends as shown, a er baie hangs round. her shoulders 

  

     
   
  

informal locks, Harpokrates is raked and holds a small round object 
in his left hand 

‘Traces of rd paint on drapery, applied over a coat of white, and of black on throne: 
slight remains of gilding on left ankle of Harpokrates. Dowel-bole in neck of Isis, 
showing thatthe head has been attached. 

    

  

Peesran cron: The following portions are broken away, head of Iss, bead of Harpolrates, 
prt of left hand of Iss and part of left shoulder and arm of Harpokrates, front of 
footrest and front of feet af Ii; surface worn. 

‘24M. Statuette of Isis or Egyptian lady. — Black granite. — Height 
‘6 m. 56 cent, — Naukratis (pl. IX).    

Represented in the conventional Egyptian attude with left leg advanced and arms 
against her sides, holding anh in right hand and lotos wer in left. She wears a 
short-sleeved tunic and finged upper garment with Isiae knot on bosom, a pointed 
nd of the later hanging down on her left arm. Her hair (which is represented by 
vertical rows of small cones, one on the top of another) bangs down in front and 
bein. leasing the ears fre. On her head is a Uraeus-cielet with a hole in the 

top (for holding hora, disk and plames) and theres a Urseus head. o front above 
her forehead. The eyes have been inlaid. Ther i a plla-support with pointed top 
against her back (not inseribed) 

Egyptian work of the Gracco-Rtoman period. 
Prssravinion : Lower part of logs broken off: right hand chippets eyes losts surface 

somenbat corroded. 
a: Moreno, Calpe, 5 

    

  

  a: Nate, #8954847, w°3go: Cie, 1902, 390, p 266. 

27472. Statuette of Isis. — Soft, bl 

  

» limestone. — Height o m. 47 cent. 

  

Work of same cass as u? 2771. In same atitude, with lft leg advanced and arms 
against her ses. She wears a short-sleeved tunic without indication of folds, 
reaching to middle of caves, and a long fringed mantle with knot between her 
prominent breasts; the mantle is rendered like that of n° 977 with a vertical fold 
down the front and curving symmetrical folds on each side. No remains of hair on 

      

 



  

REEK SCULPTUR 9 
    shoullers.Pilla-support behind back. The 

attached separately: resins of iron fastening in necks dowel 
Dotto of pillar. Traces of pit 

rs are not cu free from body. Hend 
    

DPrrseaviriow : Head, left arm and fot broken off surface 

  

ined. 

  21473, Isis. — Basalt. — Height 1 m. 4s cent. (pl. IN). 

Stang inthe wal Egyptian atitode with It be 
hangs by ber side and the Haul hols ower rat 

     wv advance Her right atm     

  

1 Toosely. She has apparently 
corred @ cormcpin in her left arm. Her atie consists of nie and long upper 

right breast, Her baie hangs over her 
e rope-ends. No pillar bebin 

‘garment (unfringed) with Isic hoot ag     
    ders i formal tresses i 

  

Jef arm with cormerpie, feet and top of flower broken off 
one a chipped    

2B, Male head. — Soft white limest Lom. 24 cent., breadth 
iM. (pl. X) 

    

  

A eandless male head from a statue. The bead is encircled by a thick round bana 
there is a short fringe of hanging hair round foreieads and the hack of the skull, 
‘seems to be covered y wary locks, The forchead is pereetly smooth, Pronounced 
curve in mide of upper ip. 

  

  

Prsene   1: Broken through neck; worn and bully damaged all ove. 

£27468, Colossal female head. — Marble. — Height 0 m. 73 cont. (pl. X). 
the head soem to have been turned a 

idle andthe outer corners of 
pierced through right eat. 

  ‘The right side of neck i slightly stretched 
ii 
the 

top of the head has been 
ete it has been attached. Part of right side has also he 
the whole head has been joined on to body at lower end of neck 

  

le to ef. The lips project pronounce in th   
brows are rather lt. Hol for ersin 
  

Th    
  

nde in a separate pice, and t 
    auld separately 

  

Presesearion : Le si 
a: Maton in Bad 

Moe probsbly f Rama pri 
    898, p87, a8 ra Gk wok ofthe 4 0 ert B.C. 

Ft priaps Deed on a 5™ ert ode 

  

814, 

   



2 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE, 

  

infront ofeach ear, andthe bir bos apparently h 
of neck (peehaps unfinished). 

ad, including Het eye, broken aways 
      
  Prrssararion : Back and top of 

upper lip chipped off 

  

27478, Head of a Gaul. — Marble. — Height o m. 375 mill, height of fae 
II. — Provenance unknown " (ph. \).       

       a, is ips a 
ole face wears an expression of pin or 

agony. There is alight growth of bai om the chin, The lower part of forehead is 
the upper part narrow and receding. Work of 4" 0° 3 ent. B.C 

Jow (Doth bebind 

  

present head belonged as boen turned ois 

   
parte his brows contracted, and   

  

  

  

  

     Dart ofthe bai sft in a rather rough condition, and the surface 
nied. Rows of deil-holes in bar. 

  

and on ach se) is qu 
wl     Presvivsros : Nose and underip broken; forehead, cars an chin’ ane also inj 

and the Iie is considerably broken ad wor,   

Dan: Muneree, Alm, pi: Maorna, Gide, 4883, w° 5533 (p. 380): Nee, 1895-1897, 
1 agt: Grid, xgoa, agi, 147: pba and very fall enor by Suse, Der 
Galiehof: Battin te coma ach. comune, 1897, p14 

  

  

27476. Small head after the type of Alexander the Great — White alabaster, 
uque behind, — Height om, 10 cent, —    transparent in font but o 

EL Yaouta, west of Birket Quran ® (pl. X). 

  

       From a slatuete   woygh remains to show that the neck was stretched to right and 
the bead slightly tured to let. His hairs confined by a band round back of head 
Tong wary locks feame his face and fall over the back of his neck. The lips ane 

is bored in the top ofthe bead to hold an ornament 

    

  

slightly parted. vertical 
oremblem ®. 

The detail of the modeling do not sh 
ofthe material. Marks of dillon h     up very well oving tothe extreme transparency 

For Aleander portraits of Egyptian provenance sce an article by Schreiber in Strena 
Mbigiaa. The preset heal,    ough it may be grouped slong with thea, is not 

ces fowl ae Fem, 
eee 

   
     dng hen ag : 

he Clerk may psy Leo te See ee 
(0) ii ies (ii 8) ha we 

(2) Fo iy Mos Gell Hat Jo ber fr th fin Se wth prs (5) 62 Srna ign 

   
sft i th side   

  

   



  

EK SCULPTURE a 
‘a replica of any ofthe published examples. The a 

    
   

  ‘of the British Mascum head which is likewise an Egypt Pte aise cin aciginie cocks a 
4 

there, espeially the leks ron fac 

    

   broken: hair 

  

hippo here   

  

214697. Small female head. — ark x 
(pl ND. 

Slightly 
forehead, and hangs over sv 

  

ned to lef The hair is parted in the middle, waved to cach side of 
1s. The back ofthe head is 

(coggested rather than eenderod), There ate two holes on 

  

ieee by a band 
    

  Wa crown, 
Tk   wc : Made separately from bony, with 2 

  

inating in the trun: 
m+ Nose and stem broken.    

27498, Male head. — \\ 
— Achat et fouille 

marble, — I 
883 (pl. M). 

    

  

ight 0 

  

  

Beardless mak 
His neck is stretched to his Felt and the Tower part of the face is 
ate work of Christ 
pps 

  

with owing bsir, surmounted by tll cop of uncertain shape. 
    ch (wise   

sige 
jllowed out, Marks of dl 

rec back of ad split off there sanother split down 
ment is preserved; surface much worn 

  

       
Parsenn 

ride of ead bt the fr 
at: Sorel Centred Mai, ho Musee, Cte, 0° 5813, 

  

27499, Grotesque head. — Se 
— = Aehat et fouilles 

      
  

    

   

  ed in plaster(?). — Height o m. 11 6 
1883 (pl. NI). 

Male ead of | 
The pupils ofthe eyes sve up the back for some purpose. 

  

Prrstssarion : Broken behind; surface worn. 

  

ine: Journal nr de Mei 

27800. Female head. — White alabaster with yellowish tinge. — Height 
mill. — Abydos or Koplos, 30 March 1881 (pl. XI). 

    

Apparently from a statuette, Her bir is wave to each side of foreland rolled 
ngs Limes across throat, Theirs is   together behind. She wears slephane and 

marked by an 
Presiasnos : Hs behind neck brokem aways 
in. : Jere Centre dy Mai, n° 95062: Mase 
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27801, Small male head. — White, small-grained marble, — Hei 
© m. 08 cent. — Abydos (2), 3o March 1881 (pl. XI). 

  ght 

Bean 
‘There are thrve bored holes 

  

s face, framed by flowing locks. His neck is stretched upwards to is igh     
ight side of bead and another in neck, all of whi     

however may be modern. 

Fan. ¢ Jura ete de Music,» 9506 

  

‘2477. Portrait statue of an elderly Roman lady. — Bluish white n 
Height x m, 865 mill. — Tell Mokdam (pl. NID).   

She stands looking to her left with right ce bent, Her form is enveloped in a mantle 
(with tassels at the corners) beneath which s 

Samal fet, Her sight arm is slung against her bosom in a fold of her mantle, 
‘one end of which she as thrown over her Heft shoulders he left a 

wears a alla reaching to her     

    

hangs by her 
side, the drapery 
in furrows raining fro 
a bro pit idl vertically 

  

wise round it and held in her hand. Her hai is pray 
{her heads behind, its fastened together in 

st back of head; and there is row of tiny ringlets 

    

  

the crown     
    

round her foread. The back of the statue is less earflly execute. Law ret= 
th 

A.D. or beginnin 
Counts: Traces of red order ron 

angular ph 

  

End of oe       

    

  

Mauerve, Nate p. go, a4 Ms 
‘38a; Nee, s895-r897, a 303; Ged, 1908 

  

27478. Portrait statue of a Roman maiden". 
1m, 33 cent. — Lower Egypt, 1900 (p 

  

       She stands with right knoe advanced, ooking to her righ f Ihe right atm ies slung 
es eI asp yb safes ei . 

rsp a pee of drapery She wears man (with tessa the cores) and a | 
ath Her fot ae are. Thr is ing on he hind Hinge of ber 

Ie and. Herr is drawn to cach side f fread and brad tress eared 
how the mile af her he and fen in «lp Behind er eck, There 2 | 

against her bosom in fol of er   

short tunic und   

support against her left leg. Small plinth, 
‘The irises ofthe eyes have been composed of dark glass or sone and ied into prepared 
(0 These ite onthe et ot 
(2) Decibel iy M Nop riot remains an hugh the a i fase he eft ge 
‘set mre ie «mae san Th op fired the we mon hrrereo 
Fortra he ad epg ent 8. 

  

  

 



27618. 

479, 

27480. 

  

ER ScUL 

  

TURE, 2 

  

cites. The eyebrows are 1 
Finished. Marks of di 

Persravinios : The irs has disappeared from bath eyes; surface matted wth dark spots 

red by incised strokes. The back isles eareflly   

  

ise Ge ges: 7 

Head of Roman lady. — White marble. — 1 
(pl MID), 

  

   

  

From a portrait-stata featured woman, Her hat is strange 

  

round her fread ina fi 
of her head 

and she wears a veil over the back 

Prrssanirion : Surface badly ehipp, especially eyes, nose and mouth,   

Roman portrait bust. — White marble with yellowish brow     

  

rill., diam. of plinth om, 21 cent. (pl. XM), 

   
rly man, elose-shaven, with short haie brushed over his forehead, 

led brow, deep 
and toga, and loki 
mouldings and 

  und upper eyelids and thin tght-shut lips, wenting     
to his Tet, I is erected upon a round plinth with plain 

    ris a support infront with concave sides.    The eyebrows are rendered and iris. The 
surfaces highly polished with 

May be dated to about 

ere is lightly incised fine round 1 
ception of hair, Maths of dil. 

ing of Haian’s rig 

  

    
          

DPrrsrasariy : Top of right ear broken away’ surface Fite broken in places; erack in 
the marble on lef side, 

in: Geide, 900, p 107 Arch, dnsiger, 1991.» 208, 20 

Male portrait-head, probably Alexander Severus, — White marble 
— Height om. 93 cent, — Luvor (pl. NI) 

  

  

  

Heal of youn 
incised i 

wan with short hair and beard, the latter be 
1 by am incised ring andthe 

merely indieatd by     
  The irs is represen 

rendered, The surface is polished with exception of hae, 
Work of 3% cent, A.D. 
Prrsravstioy : Broken off from a bust o statue: ears and nove chipped slight rack on 

Tel side of face and slight disco 

  

  

Ba: Manerre, Ab 
crige, 490%, pe 208, #99, 

  

39: Misruo, Catdoge, wt 8598: Gaile, 190s, p. 1173 Ard 

  (1) or the ear erin exo the younger Fann, ann, a Han He Mint. 
 



a CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CATR 

    

27487. Head of Hadrian from a very large statue. — White m: 
6. m. 34 cent 

le, — Height 

He has a shoot bean and thick curls round forehead, but beh 
ily lat against the skull 

Presenrioy: Surface completely corroded. 

  this fringe of curls   

    

1s. — Yellow alabaster, —    27488. Upper part of a head of Marcus Aurel 
Height om, 165 mill., depth o m, 185 mill, 

  

‘The thick curly hair, the round-arched eyebrows and fla-set eyes leave no doubt that 
from a portut ofthe Emperor Traces of lead. 

asioer: Surface polished, with exception of hair hair of eyebrows rendered, pupils 
a ring: maths of dil in hair 

Prrsesrarion Lower part of face sliced aways nose broken and surface ehippe a good 

  

      marked and iris encircled by   

281. Part of male figure. — White, bluc-veined marble. — I 
restored but without plinth) + m. 
6m, 80 ca 

bt (as 
ight without restoration 

       
   

    statue. He st arm by his side, 

  

Probably a portrait 
He wears chiton and himation; the latter is drawn over left shoulder al aeross Font 
of waist and he holds out an end of iin his Heft hand, There is a ing onthe third 
finger of left 

Prrsravsron + Head and righ 

ls with right knoe bent and 

    

  

  

It hand wanting: lower part of legs restored in pl 
left hand and drapery chipped: surfce stained in places, 

  

‘27482. Male figure. — Grey sandstone. — Height + 

  

09 cent 

Stands with left knee advanced; the lft elbow is be 
sone object in his eft Soren 
carried over left show 
been left unfinished 

Couoen: Traces of white coat and paint (brown on drapery). 

  

and he appears to have held 
Me wears ¢ ale, the fatter 

right side free. The sculpture has apparently 
      fon and large     

  

ler and en 

  

  

Prrsestarion: Head, feet, right forearm and left hand broken off; break through knees 
anu another through lt shoulder; surface in wretched condition, 

  

27489, Male figure. — Basalt, not highly polished. — Height o m. 129 
— Erment (pl. NI). 

  

  

He stands with 

  

nee beat 

  

ht arm slang in drapery aeross bosom and lft    



27484, 

21485, 

21489, 

27647. 

  

(OREEK SCULPTURE 
    by his side, He is envelope in a large mantle and wears tunic underneath. The 

space betwen ankles isnot cutout 
oa both feet Perseavstion : Hea, left oof   

aa, Sorel Cred Mae, 

  

th 

  

Fragment of male bust. — Porphyry. — Height om. « 
om, 935 mill, 

  

Part of « 
‘opening. Wears chiton and mantle over left shoulder 

  

is hollowed out behind and the head Ins en inserted in a prepared 

shoulder fstened on ai 

  

Presiavstin : Hea wanting: I ly broken round edges   

White, small-grained marble, —      Draped male figure (statuette). 
Height om. 24 cent. (pl. NUL)    

estas with left kv 
Taung by his side, He wears a 

right shoulder, en 
together by left hand 

oh 

vanced and right haunel bent outwards his right am has 
geloak which is 

rn five. 

  

      

    lopes left shoulder and atm, leaving rg 
on the thie ager of left hand.     

  

  Dovel-hole in 
Conon + Yellow on gros traces of pint here and thereon drapery (2) 

  

  Prrseansrion: Hea most of ight atm al oth fet broken off; surfacechippeand dirty: 

‘Small male figure. — Soft yellowish white limestone, — Height 
om. 77 cent. (pl. NIV), 

  with let kn a night hand and bunch 
‘of grapes in lel. A dplchon is sung over lft arm, He wears tune (reaching to 
below ke tend (rappol across font of by aad drawn 
‘over left shoulder) and sandals, ribbon-end hangs dowa on each sie 
Plinth 
‘races of pint, Back roughly Matened; back 

    

  

     

neck:   

    Tyo holes are pierced 
Work of late period, For the rendering of the drapery ef. the late fan 

   

    

Preseavstiy : Head, front of 
both 

and plinth, and font of diptyehon broken away’ 
vs are stuck on and are somewhat broken,     

  

Right arm, — White marble, — L   

The elbow 
no drapery. Medoere work, 

Gal de Ma 

  

bent and the fingers are lighily elosed on some object (such as. seepte):   

 



‘7618. 

27486. 

27490. 

  

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE 
The arm is broken aa file above the elbow and ther isa deep round hole at this 

point, probably fora rivet, Some mouldings have been carved on the inner end of   

  

{he arm after it had en broken off from the statu, 
Peysrasarion : See above; thumb, frst and second fingers broken   

Lett foot. — White marble, — Height om. 24 cent.,      

adal with low sides nd broad t 
ankle and another below heel 

From a colossal st     
There isa square dowel-hle abos 

  

Prrsnasition : Surface chipped a good deal 

  

Left foot. — Marble, — Height om. 093 mill, length on 

  

      

  

From a less than fe ng sandal, like n° 97648, Has been attached by 
iron dowel, 

Praseaseion: Heel partly broken of; chipped and discolourl 

Left foot, — Marble. — Length om. 105 mill, 

  

Froma smll slate wearing sandal like the precaling :a tg projects over part af the 

  

Perseararios: Only forepart of foot remains; cutaway anderneath 

  

27699. 

  

wears sandal of sa     etal ype asthe precoding, with projecting 
tag over the ist two toes. Dowel-hoe in ankle   

rasan: Bally broken and worn, 

  

Portrait head. — Basalt, — Height on ils stand o m. 32 cent., le 
from front to back o m. 30 cent. — Tanis, March 1864 (pl. XV). 

  

Fr ‘erly man, with short hair   ment of an Egyptian pote 
and clean 

  Statue repre 
face, The front of his head is parly bald and his fee is wrinkled: 

thin compress fips and se 
nd. 

Surface polished 

  

. 
  

  

   suppet i eco-Egyplian work of 1 evn     

  

Prrsravitin + Broken through neck: Left ear and eft eycheow chipped: surface 
semenbat corded 

  

at Jownal dene de Mane) 90 16164; Mameree, Rott Mure 
Hp: Mane, Case of 6527 (1)    



  

27492. 

21695, 

27498. 

GREEK SCULPTURE, 

  

with polished surface 

His arms have len close agninst his sides. He wears a elosefiting tunic without 

  

indication of folds and a mantle which i fastened over left shoulder and under right 

  

arm, He has short hair, wrinkled brow, and. short bean (unless the ltter is 
ural corrosion). Pllar-supportat back. Work of same class as wt 27fg3, 

  

  

Persrasstioy : Broken unface much corr      gh che 
Ban: Sura ene du Mai, a 97198 Ac, Ancepr, 901, p99, 8°97 

‘Male portrait head. — Pu 
surface, — Hh 

ple, white-spotted sto   e with light-coloured 
th (pl. NV). 

  

   36 ce 

    

From an Egyptian ports ols that of 
on elderly man with closes 

  

with pilla-suppoet atthe back, Th 

  

ren face and thick shoet hair. He wears a diodem 
consisting of two Tong slalls with buds fastened together in front (lotus?) The       

  

eyeballs are ery 
Persravinios = Broken thro 

The hairon top of le is only slightly indicated 
A; nose broken off    

  

Portrait-statuette of a priest of Sebek. — Dark grey 
polished surface. — Height o m. ‘iz cont. (pl. NV).   

An elder 
agains 

ara by his side and left hand        represented with left leg advanced, 
of ody bali 

fastened together down mille of sleve) and a 
  ng drapery. He wears a short-sleeved garment (sewed or 

1 nantle wrapped over left 

    

shoulder and under right arm He has short hsie and a clean-shaven wizened   

with rather flat eyeball 
on pillar, f 

was a priest of the erocdilegod S 

‘sual pillar bond 
  

  uv which it appears that the porson represent 

  

        

  

Prrsraviti : Lower part of legs and of pillar broken of; hea fastened on; Heft amd     

    with polis Fragment of male figure with breastplate. — Tass 
— Might 6 m. 26 cont, (pl. NUD). 

  

    th lft forearm 
shou    

  

From a portat-satuette of aE 
Il out fi     

  hanging over back, and a fille-end hangs over each shoulder from the back of his 
Ine, Pllar-support at back (not inscribed).   

    
The pillarsupport and the material show that this f 

gor, though the breastplate      



2 CATALOGUE DU MUSRE DU 64m 
Peesestaron : Broken through hips: head, most     

off surfc 

as restored (not 27806. Siren playing lyre. — Yellowish limestone. — He 
n. 36 cont. — Sarape          yg plinth) + wah (pl. VIM). 

Though much broke 
was represented standing with right leg ervsed i front of left, holding a Iyee 
   e original remains to show that she 

  

vith her right hand, Her head is bet ase to     eS cuetes mae are Soe eee aie wees eee eee    ‘tious stall ornaments altace to itat intervals, passes over 

  

lstration). Her hai is drawn loosely to each side of forehead and fastened 
the top of her head. T     a knot w lye (of whieh only the body is preserved. 

       
pe of a tortoie-shells there is abridge i front and there ate traces of a     

  

  he Fae ia hale for the insertion ofthe horns.     
‘The right arm of the 
work, where well preserved, is smooth and hand. ‘There are searely any remains 

iren has also heen attached separately. The suface of the 

of pint; dash coloue on chsin round left shoulder? 
Secon 

    

‘work of Polemaie period 
Parseararon Arms and wings broken away; back badly broken; tail, lower part of 

legs. ad plinth restored in 
con to body 

  

mest ed of nose restore in plaster; heal plaster 

  

The Iyre, which isin a eather rotten condlion, has been se     ite proper place and 
attache by ion fastenings 

  Te 

  

Marto, Gade, 1883, 0 5869, p. 38a; Noir, 1845-1897, wa; Crile, gos 
1 gh, p. 298; Marae, Le Serer de Memphis, Als, pV; Vest, laprsnteine 
Sire, pt Gale, p07: Ress, Ripert I ps po, 3 Dall. le 
comm, rc, cama +847, 193 (Aang). For the ruelery Semen, Aer. Tera 
pea" 

  

    
      

  

27807. Siren (2). — 
os of Sar       

  

ngs aise, There are traces of baie 

  

the ead of an objet (rnsical inate    

     os oi fv Ean 
Fe ire tg ae eee eet cere ete 

 



7616. 

3. Winged female Sphinx. — Soft whitish limestone 

GREEK SCULPTURE 2 
seable con 

  

Pevseaviron : In 
completly disap 

  the head and the upper part of the body have 
ed and the rest of the work is half worn away 

  

Tan: Jal etd Moi, 
bat hd 

  

(2); Maen, Le Spe de Me 

  

Winged female Sphinx. — Soft yellowish limest        
    
  

‘6m. 83 cent, — Sayqaral, near Sarapeion, 

Seated on bind quarters: wings erect; tail between legs, curled round left haunch 
Indistnet remains of Grek graft on left hannch, 

    

Deeseavstioy : Hen right wi 
cf right i    

at: Jerald de Mae, 

  

  Height 

  

length of plinth om. 90 cent, — Presented by 
to Cat, Maspero (pl. NVI). 

  

cha [rom Koptos aceon 

    

Seated upon her hind quarters with til switched round sight Monk and right foreleg 
raised. Her wing    hich have had eurled-over tps, are held erect and her bai   

  

sptian ype is spread over hee shoulders. 
there are       ‘There is stall square hole onthe top of her lal tool a ero 

   
    

    traces of ureus above her fra legs andthe space 
are not cut out, shaped plinth, 

8. GE the coin types, Brit, Mex, Cat, 
tween thew 

Work of mived Greek snd Egyptian ele 
Mecandra, pl. XWWI 1° 845. 

Conoen Traces of ee on the 

         

  nk spaces between Fags and wings. 
   

  

Insostroy : The oll 
art ofthe orig 

  
ters are rudely incised on font of plinth, presumably 

    ot al work   

  (= dpaco on) 

IF (has formerly been restore in plaster); erown and 
P 

ia: Sere ened Me, 454; Muse, Guide, wy (p09 

Iroken 

  

Prrstsvaron Hight 
‘eds of wings broken off surface worn, 

    
ally fae.  



30 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU GAIRE 
‘27809. Osiris-headed Uraeus. — Whilish limestone. — Height om. 3/4 cont. 

— Bought (pl. NVI). 
    

to front and coiled tail, He wears Haft and beard and a 
plumes and crown of Upper Rgypt. Deep Iacksupport 

ih. Bude work 

Represented with head ere 

    
Prrsravsrion  Ineusted with dit 
an: Sara ened Mae, ° 9987 

27510. Uraeus. — White, lary od 
ted by Daninos Pacha [fr 

(pl AVI). 

  

    

  

“The heads ereet and the body curved. A small hole ontop of piece 
‘of bronze sill adheres, has held a crown. The spaces between the curses of the 
ody are not cutout. 

  

Perstanaron: Tiland crown broken of; worn and stained with Mack (emainsof paint) 
in Journ Cn de Mant a? 95657; Maer, Ca     

  

   
ghtas restored om, 447 

of Asklepios at Ptol 
    

     
{27614, Serpent of Asklepios. — Hack g 

n. about om. Go cent. 
(pl AND). 

    

   

    

A round, beany Hid, hollow ‘upper prt in the form of a large coiled 
rendered by: punctuated o 

into top of chest), and round the side are four 
eal eret, The scales 

the ase (for 
small holes with remains of iron bars (2) and lead soldering. On the top, between 
the cil of the serpent, is small shit about © m, 045 mill, 

serpent with 

  

  

  

   
Probably the lid of « Syzaypés oF money chest into which th      pious dropped 

“ollerings and over which the sited serpent of the gol Kept watch. On the subjeet 
of umple Sneavpal sce Jabrbruch, XVI, 160 Mf 

  

Prrsestaion¢ Mead restored in Mark rani 
a: Sera ene da Mee, w ign; Note, 

  

27512. Female grit 

    

  

  

  

 



813. 

27514. 

27516. 

27817. 

‘GREEK SCULPTURE, ay 
has ti    

Drestaviroy : Inceusted with dn 
Ts: darn nie da Mente, nt 29672 

    aa with remains of spite mane 
     

  

Dassen + Ears top of mane and pat of beak bros 
Bat Ark Asie, 1901, p30, 8 

Lion. — Soft white limestone, — Height om, 925 amill., length 
‘6-m, 385 mill, — Tell Mokdam, 1898 (pl. NVI), 

  

Lying with bead turned to his right and right forepaw crossed over lf; the hind 
Ja and the tail fest against side of plinth. The 
pian type, but the mane is rendered with more 

    ters are also twist round to 
1 conventional 
gular plinth, Now 

Native work of Gracco-Roman perio, 

     

  

ars are of    
freedom, Rect   ns of pa     

Prrsraviriox : One corner of plinth broken somewhat worn a stained 
Tan. ¢ Jer Cone da Menie, w°Sg8 

    

  

Soft white limestone of impure composition. — Height 
length om. 295 mill. — Tell Mokdam, 1898. 

Lies looking down to his and tal to lt 
  

long side of p    
a, dara ete ds Mey 

    

Panther or lioness (small statuette). — [luck and yellow stea 
Height o m. 1g cent. — Koptos (pl. XVID). 

   Crouched upon hindquarters wil tal si 
sl 
Flattened ve. A devp round hole isp 

Surface left rather rough 

    to left, and the mouth op       lly raised, the bea and 

  

es in a slanting dietion up the rump.  



2 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU GXIRE 
Prrstavarion : Chipped. 
Te ocean de reo 26600 

‘27848, Cat with a bird. — Bluish whi 
ur(2) (pl. NVI)    

3g cont. — 
Daman   

as just sid Te hea to ght wit the w 
ow 
Persestaron: Legs, til 

     

  

        rasped surfce with yellow stain on back, probably remains of paint 
fears broken off short; nothing let of bied except    

  

tet eect aaaea 

  

27519. Leopard or large cat. — White marbl | 
ength o m, 62 cent. — Damanhour (2) (pl. NVI). 

  

      

       

as caught bie and is holding it down ith his forepaws and Lookin 
plinth and support below belly 

ough surface like that of ° 9718. Remains of yellow paint on hide. Marks of dil 

  

   
Prasemsnioy : Part of i 

plinth broken off; bead 
  ind og,   vail, part of ears, ead of bind and part of 

of leopard fastened on; somewhat stained, 
    ln: rel Cone de Mui, 0° 3188 

27520. Greyhound (small statuette). — Soll white 
14 cont, — Naukratis(pl. NVI).      

       
  jaw. He wears collar 

th, Good Greek: style, 
‘Traces of paint here and there; ron collar and ear 

  

  holes, Rough 

  

  Derstavirion : Hight hind leg broken off; chipped, worn an dnt 
en: erred Mai, 

  

Arch Asp   

27525, Sepulchral (2) relief. — Li 
(pl. XIV). 

  estone, full of small shells, — Height 
  

right knee bent holding an uncertain objeet against 
  ly no a bird), He wears chlamys buckled on 

  

ght shoulder aad covering the Font of his body down to he Knees. In high reli 
ugh plinth, Dowe-hal 

  

againsta rather roughly shaped back. 

  

for attachment 
of hea



onnEK SeuLDT 

  

   

  

Coarse work, but probably of Polemaie period 
Darsestaioy : Hes broke off sont sess thighs surface worn 

9259, Funerary stele. — Hard, impure, white limestone. — Height (including 
  breadth of base 0 

  

hase) o-m. 6g ect 65 cont, — Alevandria, 

  

The elit is        lose by two deep pilaster 
tals and with a squate hole 

‘The stele is fastened into a large rect 

rowing towards the top, with moulded 
oy nk inthe top ofeach for attachment of peliment. 
  

  

A woman is represented seated to left upon a cushioned chair without back, her feet 
resting on a footstool with feline legs; sharp-edge mouldings on legs of eh 
right fot is drawn backs her head is drooped forward; she raises ber right hand 
enveloped in her mantle, as if to Team her check upon its her left es in her lap. 
She wears chiton, mantle, draped over legs, right art and bock of head, armlet and 

    

    

sandals In front of hee small maidservant advances to eight, wih ig 
back, holding up a lyre towards her mises in oth hands; her baie is sh 
is barefoot, nd she wears a chit (without sloves oF apptyzm) 
bosom, Work of cent. B.C 

Faint traces f colour here a 
Inseription cut on font of base + Nuvo Tysaves azn, 

leg drawn 
     

    led elose under   

  

Preseavanox : Pedimont wanting; tops of both pilasters and corners of plinth a ood 

    
   

284; Guide, agus, wo, pe 146; Le Mei Bgypicn, 1p 97 
jot, pawo, a 10; Aen Mitdengn, 1908, 997850" 
Sith 

‘sl pl ANN 
(Gg on p97. 

  

  27506, Funerary stele, — Soft white limestone, — Height 0 
Invaath o m, 38 cent. (pl. NVI). 

3g cont., 

  

  A broad stele surmounted by a low pediment with akro 
‘sunk, rectangular plane enclosed y ant: 

The rei ison a slightly 
«pstmt sdb     ig to left with right leg advanced, 

  

Four figures are represented, a young man stand 
leaping the hand of a woman who faces im, and two children standing to right 
Inhind the woman, The man (Inking leave of his family and dressed for his lst 
journey) wears a cloak, fastened over his shoulders and drawn round his waist, amd 

  

1 pees; he is beaplless an short-haired. The lady is clad in eitow an mantle 
wrapped over left shoulder, leaving 0 
‘The ehildeen are enveloped 

  

Mt arm fre: her Baie is fastened up behind 
  

n mantles.   

ere and as pal 
Tat af woman wie tact ps rel hr ark bown (3) drapery of wan a 
Mtn stlor on af women yellow anl mal re ceo rey on pp 
fara elgevalaai af ue Iowan Bl of plone 
Pat 

ins of paint, fislydsinet in places: Mesh of       

  

  

 



Pa exTaton    f DU MUSEE DU catRe, 

  

Beat dr. Ant 

  

Prison) wat? Mac ese pore neat 

  9249, Funerary stele. —Marble, —Height om. 925 mill, breadth om. 165 
— Presented by M 

mill   

  

  Small stele; has apparently had a triangular tops the relief is on a slightly sunk, 

  

A woman is seated (to right, but half tarne to fro     a high-backed arm-chair, 
sleeves and high girdle?) 

and a mantle which is wrapped across her lap and which she draws over the back 
of her heal with he left had, Mer right lies in her lap. 

Inserption cut base in two Fines 

  

her feet resting on a fotstool, She wears chit (it 

  

HreMoNela 
ANYNEXAIPE 

Persessaros: Top broken off; corners of base broken surface much ineruste.   

Ta. : Jounin du Mei, 005; Aen Mikengen, 19 
itis ss Br M's Cote of Gre rips 

pe a83, 0°29, Foran 

  

9217. Funerary stele, — Soft white lin 
om. 2f cont. 

  stone. —Height om. 43 cen 

  

breadth 

High reli enclosed by rather deep pilasters with moulded capitals and surmounted 
psliment with akrotera. Deep back, eft very roug 

‘Two men stad clasp ‘The one to spectators right stands 
to front with lft hace bent; he is clean-shaven 

  

  

      
tual turned towards his compani     

and half bal; he wears chiton and mantle, wrapped across waist and drawn over 
left shoulder. The other, who is similarly dressed, stands to right with right knee 
Dent; he has a clean-shaven fae nd short har 

  

  

Couoee + Traces of red on ahroteria and top ofp 
pattern along underside of the moulding rom 
‘on the human figures (ron hie): remains of black on ground. The letters have 
ako been painted red. 

Inscription eat on base, within incise Hines 

ler traces of painted egg and dart 
     the pediment; slight taces of paint 

AMMONIE aHMHTPIOY 
XAIPE 

Presemsaion + Mbeoer 

  

oh   urface a good deal chipped. 
     i. ¢ Ark, Anger, 1908, 207 

‘ration in M. Me's elligue. 
96; Alken Miselengen, 1908, p 7900" 26, The 

 



27529, Painted funerary stele. — Sofi white limesto 

27530, Painted funerary stel 

  

REEK SCULPTURE, % 

    om. fe 
Ineadth om. 25 cont. (pl. XVII). 

The subject is painted on a sunken panel su 
‘Theses ofthe stele havea s 
abroterion. 

with akroteria,   nounted by a poli 
        gM slope. There isa small hole through the central 

ence +A beanlles   Uo 
is breast and left log at ese. He wears short chiton,cMamys buckled on 

  stands to front, looking to his 

  

with ight 
against   
right shoulder, and boots, 8 small male figure, draped to the knees, stands facing 

im by hs right side, There isan egg fot of poiment 
Counes + Fes 

yellow ea 
aekground indistinct, Drum of pediment 

Inseription paint in ol letters along arhitrave 

    art pater alony 
     pink, with dark ri shadows lps and eyes dark 

dark brown; boots dark. T 

  

sir Blacks ehiton 
smaller figure isnot so wel preserved, 

    vl egg pattern reds akrotern indistinct 

  
‘Trawmgce : The outline of the 

‘on the stone 
arm ofthe lan   i! re has bee lightly sratched 

  

Prrseavstiox : Worn a good deal; ca 
  

  

1 sry well preserve. 
an: Seral Cnr Mane, at 34656 Arch. dnsvigr, 1901, p 208,83 

Soft white limestone, — Height om. fa eent., 
at. (pl. XVII),    

Same shape os 27529, 
an, beans an shor-h   Suasce: A you red, stands to front in an easy attitude, 

Tooking to his righ Dy his sido in his oft hand he holds a 
spear, slanivise cross front of body. A chlomys is buckled on his right shoulder, 

  

   

covering body and left arm, He also wears boots. There isan egg and dart pattern 
along foot of pei 

Couocn : Flesh light red; hs, yes and Kips daek red; eblamys white, with grey and 
Boots and spear dack reds 

  

pinkish brown background. Drum of Drown shi :     
ved   pediment and egg pal 

Inscription pated in red letters along arehitrave 

reseavros  Akroteria broken; surface worn in places ealous rather beter preserved 
than thse of 975: 

    

ral Cnr da Meio, w 84658; Arch Ancrge, 1904, pe 201, 19



% 
27531, 

27532. 

2759. 

carat   UE DU MUSEE DU caIRe   

Stele with banquet scene. — Soft white limesto 
‘om, 485 mill. bevadth o m, 37 cent. (pl. NVI. 

  — Height 

  

A broad rectangular stele with pilasters. A man is represented to fro   reclining on 
his loft side upon a couch; his left elbow rests om a pillow, and he Holds up a 

1 wrapped round his lover 
sll side stands page (to font, wih right 
  Ainking-horn (2) in his right 

Tims and a balaths 
leg at ease and head droope to his left) wearing a short chiton and holding a jug 

f+ In fevnt ofthe 

  

  

hea, By   

in is right hand; a vessel stands on the ground by his eft 

  

couch a seepent is sete 
Work of Poems peso 

itself upwards in quest of fod, 

  

Prrsraviron : Lange part of stele broken away, to spectators left surface in wretched   

Punerary stele. — Soft yellow limestone. — Height om. 94 eent., 
Ireadth o m. 92 cent. — Tell Abou Ballou (pl. XXIV).   

  

el sides and 
pillow, her right knee is slightly raise, 

  nan i represented reclining on her lel ideo     
too matresses, Her Il elbow rests on     
     sup a two-handed cup in er righthand, Her dress consists af a i     

gnlledchiton and a mantle wrappol round her legs and cari over her 
shoulder, AU the fot of the couch a jackal ies facing her on a bracket or standard 
rele is encloed by anlac supporting a conch-eiing. The lgs of the couch are 

     

  

not rendered 
Inset 

  

ik Kars alee! te robe   

Oepare Qoeremes 
Loo en 

evens 
  

Parsesnarion: Stained and corrode 
Dans erel sre de Me 

    

Funerary stele. — 1 th 
‘om. 98 cent. — Abou Ballon, 

  we marble, — Height om. 4 cent, 
898 (pl.AIN)    

   
aman relives on his   side upon a couch, looking to his right 

Tis If ellos and oling a eup in his Heft hon 
  

    He wears a hination 

  

‘wrapped round his lower limbs and drawn over his left shoulder, The couch has 
A shor legs with thick 

J upper port is in relief upon a sunk pla 
incise The back is eatfully smoothed. 

   
curve sides    

n 

  

+ the lower part of the couch is merely



  

       
    

  

  

GREEK SCULPTUR ” 
Inseatewoy : Below the couch are some trces of an expunged inscription and L2, 
DPrrsessirion : Broken on every sides lower part of man and foot of eouch broken avay 
an ¢ Jerald de Mei, W309 

27534, Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone, — Height © cent. 

  

   

    

Drendih o m. 328 mill, — Abou Ballou, 24 Jan. 1899 (pl XIX) 
Tectangular stele framed by a Gra an aeicaa ike tht af a» 
subject of the elif isa human figuee seated to Fe, fronted by a jaca      

  

standarl, Conese, sketchy work, perhaps unfinished 
Faint tenes of incised inscription below rele. 

  

Parseararon : ln very bal condition; surface worn away   

29538, Funerary stele. — Soft while limestone. — Height om. 37 © 
breadth om, 33 cent, — Abou Ballou, »4 fan, 189g (pl. XIN), 

  

Rectangular stele, framed by aediula consisting of two Rgyption columns with ealys 
capita 

ging on shoulders, recline together upon a couch in the usual atitade; the 
one o spectators Het JW hand, AC thei fot a small 
figure, wearing chiton and himation drawn over lft shouler, stands to front with 

  

      rounded roof. Two female figures, wearing eitom al hitmation, with 
  

        Ms out a stall enp in her   

atm rise. Rei en crue 
Drrseavsroy : Surface worn and stained. 

27836. Funerary stele. — Solt while limest 
‘6. m. 46 cont. — \hou Ballou, 

— Height 0 m. 36 cen 
sh dan, 1899 (pl. XIN). 

     
    

Broad rectangular stele, frame by sedicula consisting of two columns (without the 
sual Egyptian aa’) and a to 

  

  

ues, with hae parted 

  

              

Telit en ereve, Careless work: 

  

Persea aren spetator’s right broken; surf     

     
Ireadth o m, 305 mill, — Tell Abou Ballou. 

   



as CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU GXIRE 
mphora (in stand) with ladle attached   snl small three-legged table braing a 

           jug and two goblets, Columns, as usual, on 

  

1 incised lines as follows Ioserp 

  

  bjeets der couch aso (cf,   

  

  

Presensaion + Upper Ball broke 
ha: Sorat den de Mae, n° 38980 

  

Sofl yellowish limesto 
(pl XX), 

27538. Funerary stele. — 
breadth om. 46 cen 

  

     

Rectangular slab The sone is enclosed with 
with Corimbian eapitas supporting a pediment with akroteria a 
           

A shor-beanded ma 

  

js elbow supported on 

  

   

   

    
   

  

to pillows righthand having wreath (2) in his Be 
e wears citon and himation, wrapped round waist and carried over left shoulder. 

of the couch itll pedestal on which stall draped figures represented          
g tofront wih right knee bent right arm inst bosom nd holing 

ith bead to 
hora in stands, a three= 

‘out a rll 2) 

  

To on, Behind the couch isa jackal, 
front 

  

p of «pillar. Delow the couch are two 

  

legge table bearing vessels, and 
ine. Ls 
Ielow with 

    

of salsa each end 
. li sy 

ncsed 

  

  

  ssa merely incised in 
plo 

© corr 

  

There has ben ai 

  

nes ut its almost entirely effaced.   

  

27539. Funerary stele. — Grey s 
1, 66 cent. (pl. NX) 

      

gular slab, A female figure, weai    
  

instinct object (wiv?) in righthand and cup 2) in lef, Her heads surmounted 
neh, Along back of couch stand three hawks         

and wig : a conch is placed over the hes ofthe one to spe 
is backed by two Egypt buildings with ursews cos 
amide ofFintel amd cornice: they 
Flow the top by a small ara 

ato’ ight. The scene 
amd urveus-dishs in the 

sloping sides ani are connected Title 
- The wh seems to be modelled 

  

      Egyptian propylon < 

  

‘The eyes are hollowed out, probably for insertion of stone or glass eyeballs,



  

EK SCULPT 

  

0 

  

Parseasaron «Tight hand bottom corner f      9 surface much worn, 

  

Di. there Minion, +901, p99. 

‘27540, Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. 
h, April 186 

  

5 g5 mill. 
(2) (pl XN.   Inealth om. 37 cent. — Say 

  

  ar stele with deep pis ah     nn achitrave. The subject represent is   
hoe male or female) 

Ja and eld to beast th 
Ded A Iuman figure (aneeetain wh      
cel on Ff side, with raise aad to           

w head ofthe deceased: 
      

    

   

ale relative, standing 
vd, along back of couch, stand four stall female mourners, to fo   

oto spectator’ left latching their hair, the nex with hands preselagsins, 
is fisted round   

  

Inge. Mouldings an legs of couel. No inscription 

  Aa; Searal env du Mei, 1° 1918 
Minkungen, 190%, p 

Museo, Golde, 1883, 9 (364); Aten 

  

white limestone, — Height om. 35 cent., 
1 

9903. Funerary stele. — 
Drreadth om. 36    

    OF same type sn 97540. A male igure lies stretched upon a couch on Tf i 
     

  

          

  

wth right hand to breast per part ofthe body Being naked. At the head of 
‘ouch stands a draped figure, holding the pillow. Along back of couch stand 

three winged female Figures, to front, with Inds pressed to bosoms they are 

  

    Araped an have Toos-hanging bot. Moulngs on legs of couch 
inscription almost entirely 

  

Below couch is tablet with el. 

  

  Persravsri : Bight hao pilaster broke 
injures worn 

away and figure at Ica of couch badly 

  

places. 
Tint: Maran, Gade, 883, 

in Mile, Calas of Gro: Taser 
08 (p65); Ae Mikiagen, 1904, 802 Msration 

  

ht om, 38 cont, breadth 

  

‘27841. Funerary stele. — | 
om. (pl. XXIV), 

   



2842. 

21843. 

CATALOGUE DU_MUSEE DU GAIRE, 
  

  

Ties sang against his bosom in a fod ofthe Inter 

  

Te hangs by is 
Sie and may have Wek some atsibute, This central figure i in high elif and 

1 below his fst. On each side of 
       

   
1 af the stele forms a rectangular pro         ud in profile towanls him, is a mummy figure standing on a sual plinth with 

  

Both hands (se illustration) : an end of sloping front and holing a scepte wil 
lower roief 

  

my-clth hangs down in front, These figures are     

    

a side of the central 

  

   yare. There ane also inserptions on the base, Grvek on the lft se, in three 

  

rnd demotic in the middle and on the right. For the Rgypian inserptions 
piegellenys Catalogue of demotic monuments. The Greck is as follows 
  

  Breas Seoeroe 
thnots Line 

cea 

  

Croce: Remains of ri inthe eters 
Prrseavirox : Top of stele broken off, including 

hand of Besas, together with ed of drapery, bok 
    

  

heads of all thr figures: Tet 

  

    face rather wor 
Boa! Ansel Weieegen, 3961, y apy Seo 

  

Funerary stele. — Soll white limestone. — Height om, 435 mill. 
— Nhou Ballou (pl. NXD). 

  

breadth o m. 30 ee   

and low rounded roof A woman is 
with right leg crossed over 

handled cup in ight hand and wreath in Tell. She wears citon 

  lar slab famed y Egyptian cola     

  

presented reclining on a couch i the usual atid 
Tel, holding 
and himation drawn over left shoulder in the usual way. Her hai is waved round 
forehead and there isa ine of four small studs along tl 

nthe upper of the two pillows are decorated with rows of puntured dots, On a 
Drache at foot of coc a jackal is sated to right with tail curl round sight flank, 

  

  

       front of it, The mattress    

  

  

       

  

   

The part ofthe stele below couch is unsculptared, and dhe sueface of the drapery is 
Ieftphin, without indication of folds. No trace of enrved inscription 

Derseatarion «Slightly broken round the edges. 

Funerary stele. — Solt white limestone. — Height  m. 47 eent., 
Drvadth o m, 32 cent. — Abou Ballow 

    

rnclosol by Egyptian columns and low rounded 
ig hiton a 

Banquet scone ofthe ordinary type   

    oof. A'man with short bear, wea imation, relines on a cow 
nl 

eli on eu, The erfaceis lf ron 

  

        

  

coe ut no re   ns of inserption 
ef hand bottom corner broken   Passiavarion : Right hand top corn



OREEK SCUL 

  

Une a 
27544. Funerary stele. — Solt white limest 

breadth om. 21 cent. — Abou Ballo     
we. — Height 0 m, 23 cont 

1904 (pl. AXI). 
Swall thick stele fram hy Egyptian col 
pedime re, with hair hanging on 
tesa attitude and dress holding 

  ns with alps capitals and Tow tiangula 
A female i           on couch in 

Wand wrt (2) in let, A foot 
of couch a jackal is seated to right upon a ilar oF stan 

    

onl. Below 
ouch stands row of uemsils, bunch of stalls at each 
with lle attached, three-legged table with vessels oni 

1, amphora in stand        nother vesel on the 
ground. 

Relief en crear, Late aiff tle 

  

Delow, writen in ink along two Fines 

‘There are also taces of ink on the relief very distnet on the objects below couch, the 
incised outlines bei    g gone over and some details being added 

  

Prrseavstioy : Eiges chipped a good del 
  ‘27845. Funerary stele. — Solt whi 

rnill, — Tell Basta, 28 Sept. 1898 (pl 

  

limestone. — Height om. fix5 
1).     

     etched out ery sil, holding out cup i his 
jackal, seated to front. Below couch stand bunch of stalls, 

table with two cups oni 
scription within incised Hines 

    

phos and three-legged 

  

  

  

Tpanapym Hpadeidor 
arevce Us Ln meyep 

Preseavinios : Akrotera broken olf; surface a goo deal worn. 
an: Ira end Mu,   330    

27846, Funerary stele. — Soll white limes 
Dreadth om. 27 cent, — Tell Bast 

  = Height om. 315 mill. 
1898 (pl. XN).   

     
    

  Framed by columns supporting a rounded roof, A boy is represented standing to from 
feot to right, holding wp both hands. He wears citon and himaton, wrapped 

ound bis chest ander right arm 
ed de ei. 788 ° 

  

  

an oser left shoulder   

 



27847. 

      

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU cUIRE 
own one side ofthe back,   

Auperne US 

Perseassrion: Surface worn, 
[iat : Jara Cnr de Mowe, 0° 33619. 

Funerary stele, — Soft white limestone. — Height 0 m. 27 cen 
355 mill, — Tell Rasta, 1898 (pl. NI). 

  

  

  Broad rectangular stele without cok central   
ans an podiment. ois woman 

  

‘on a couch in the ual manner, hol 
imation; 

reel font cup in her right hand; she     

  

wes hi ul 
shoulders, AU the b 2 smaller female figure (Kleopatra) stands to 
Fount, with fot to eig ol himation, 
and her baie is parted in the middle and hangs over her shoulders. At the foot of 
the couch stands a sil smaller figure, a boy with short hair in tl 
and costame as his sister. Row of objects below couck, bunch of stalks, amphora 

  

sir is parted in the middle     rags down on hee 
     
  

    some attitude 

   in stand ith lle, and three-legged table with two cups on it 
Relief ew crane, The utensils below couch areas usual merely incised 

se is 
  

      

Persearsros : Worn and tained 
a: Jere ene de Mare, 3031, 

om. 29 cent, 
cent. — Ahou Ballon, 1898 (pl. NID). 

lanked hy cola 
‘supporting low triangular pedime 

laks but without the usual Bj 

  

(with aly 
   

pin ala) 
ed relining, 

couch on their Ieft sides, with right knees raise, The one to spee~ 
tals left holds out a cup in hee wight hand 

imation, Their bai hangs down on thee shoulders and is dressed 
round forehead as shown, 

        

together 

  

   other has a cup in ber lft, Both 

  

  

Belief en cree 

  

ners broken and surface   Presessarion: Lower part as apparently been cut away 

Th den ene de Me, 

 



27849, 

27850. 

27851. 

  

GREEK SCULPTURE 8 
Funerary stele, — Soft white limestone, — Height om. 35 cont 

breadth 6 m. 38 cent. — Abou Ballou, 1898, 
  

    

    

al frame, Three figures, wearing chiton_ and 
left      

  

  elbow on a pair of pillows. The two atthe top of the couch are   

  

and shaven Faces; the thie i appare 

  

ly 8 woman with shouldersieses, Upright 
Diack at upper en of couch 

el 
DPrrsravsni : One side broken 

  

‘on cent, lacie lines below for inscription (probably effaced) 
1 of couch an half of third   sway (inlung lower   

  

figure): surface badly worn 
Tan. : Sarna ede Mae 9° 3a   

   oft wi 
— Abou Ballou, 1898. 

Funerary stele. — 
breadth o m. 94 ee 

11 om, 35 cent 

  

  

Male fguee restnes on cone in usual man 
Ja and and wreath i Lf, Te 

(represented bya incised line). 

wth ight fot eras     Lovee Left, cup in 
topped aeicula     ene is enclosed with      

Belief ew enue, 

  

  

Aingrennsenct 

Peesravvnios : Surface worn 
Tau: Saran Cen du Mei, 0° 22906. 

  

Funerary stele, — Soft white limestone. — Height om.» 
7 cont, — Abou Ballou, 1898. 

  

    

    
ler hair is port in the mide and bangs     rer shoukers, Traces of table ete. below couch   

Relief on eens 
Inscription below within incse fines 

  

  

Prestassewox = Co   
Tae: dooran Tei ds Mei, 013 

 



“ CATALOGUE DU MUSEE 

  

came, 
27882. Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. — Height © m. 21 cent., 

breadth om, 94 cent. — Abou Ballou, 1898. 

    

Frag columns and 
triangular prime 

nt of rectangular slab containing an inscription enclosed with   

id ese 
Parsesraroy: Broken away on thre sides; surface wor 
at San ete do te 

      

— Height om, 325 mill. 
|. 1898 (pl. NMI). 

    Rectangular stele, framed by columns and padiment, A male figure, wearing chiton 
   ‘and imation, stands to font with right hon on a stele, The stele has a telangular 

top ands ruled horizontally a8 if for   inscription 
elite cue 
No inseription below, oF else effaced. 
Derssavarion Surf 

  

  

      

Tia: dora ete de Made, 3993 

27854. Funerary stele, — Soft white limestone. — Height om. 96 eent., 
breadth om. 275 mill. — Abou Ballou, 1898.    

Rectangular stele fa 
nation (draped over lft sh 

g up both hands 

we by colomns and poi 

  

A huunian fguee (boy), wearing 
alder, stands to font, with fot to sight, 

  

shiton and h 
oli 

Relief ew evens. No ren 

  

  

  of inserption 
Persrasirios : Top broken; surfce worn, 
Tan. Jura rie de Mae, ago, 

27885. Funerary stele. — S 
read     



GREEK SCULPTURE 6 
shouler-tresses, wearing chiton an bination, restines on a couss in the usual 
  ule, with right foot crossed oer left and cup in 

  

Bele en evr 
Insetiption probably effaced. 
Prrsess ron : Surface worn, 
Maa. Jerald de Muni, 

    

27556, Funerary stele. — Soll white limestone, — I 
— Mon Ballon, 1898. 

ght om, 33 cent 
Drvadth o maf eo 

    

representation of male igure (2) reclining on couch in usual 
ie an dees, with 

  

foot crossed over lef and cup in right hand      
scription 

Presras\tios : Broken both at top and 

  

surface worn very bail 
a: Smal dors de Mei, n° Sago 

27887. Funerary stele, — Soft hi 
breadth om, 9 

    e limestone, — Height om. 
1 Ballo, 1898.     

  

1 pediment with akroteria Fig 
sp i righthand, AL oot of ouch a js 

        right on a pillar or st 
In onlinaey reli 

  

Persesnarion: In poor condition; surface of relief worn Mat 
Tia. : Sorel Tens de Mei, w° 32905 

27888, Funerary stele. — Sofi white lin 
= Abou Batlo 

10. — Height om. 45 cent., 
1898 

   
        

with 

    

vl, framed by Egyptian columns anil pedi   

ako   

  

ef en crew. Marks of utensils below coucls and insription having been added in ink 
(chow 27548). 

‘ery bad condition; almost effaced 
  

    

an: Sera eure de Mande, 

  

Soft white 
5 cont, — Abou Ballou, 1 

  

stone, — I 29 cent, 
98. 

29889, Funerary stele. 
tho 

          

Fragment of stele frame by columns with indistinct capitals (not of the ordinary type) 
  

 



46 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE 

  

    
ogi?) 
over belt 

at 
right with head to font. There is also an indistinet 

    

  

  

shoulder) and he hair hangs down on each side of neck, By her right side aj   

  

isseated on pillar or stand 
Dy her left side 

  

obje 
Bather high rele. 

    

Presrasinion : Lower part broken away’ surface worn ad st   

  

  

           

Ba Joa rare de Mai, 349 

2560, Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. —Height om. 20 e0 th 
‘om, 15 cont, — Nhou Ballou, 1898. 

of rectangular stele framed by cnt, that 
sins ofthe representation is the lower part ofa draped fi tn couch 

with cup in wand a jackal at foot of couch, lying Wo right upon pillar oF 
ston 

elit ew ere 
Preseassrios « Worn, 
Tin ¢ dara Cette de Men, of 30908 

‘27864. Funerary stele, — Soft white limestone. — Height om. 44 cen 
    

  

  

  

Inreadth om. 90 cent, — Tell Basta, 18y8. 

Inserted tele with slighly sree top again reetangular 
f Taclgroand, The part om which the ineiption is cot is 
Banner coloured dark (acienal). The second hl of the secon 
Keceus Int Tine hs been erase in ani 
CREE | tm. dal ene de Mase 38018 CHER | ta doa Mae, 0 38 
ra 

27862. Funerary stele. — Soll. white lin 
breadth om, 28 cent. — Nbou Ballou. 

  

e. — Height om. 36 cent, 

Rectangular slab frame by ealuuns and cornice. Female figure relines on couch in   

  le and dress, holding out cup in right hand; her logs are stretched 

 



  

27863. 

2566. 

5. Funerary stele. — Soft white limesto 

GREEK SCULPTURE a 
stenight 
objects 

Carved in orinaty rl 

ght above left. Below couch sands. thee lable with two indistinct       

  

  

Persesnariow : Much worn 

Funerary stele. — Soft white I 
breadth om. +8 cent, — Abou Ballon. 

  tone, — Height om. a4 cent, 

  

  

ular slab framed by columns and trian 

      

  ar pediment, Small figure, 
   and himation, draped ove left shoulder and wnder right arm, stands 

ems uprased 
elie en ereue. 

  

         

Parsesssios : Worn and stained. 

Fragment of funerary stele. — Soft while limestone. — Height 
‘om. 115 aill., breadth om. 65 mill, — Tell Mokdam, 1898. 

AI that remains of the sculpture is two human feet to lft Relief on rene, 
Insription below 

  

  

Prrsravstios : Surface worn an erumbly   

Mh, : Jerald Mae, 348. 

— Height om. 44 cent, 

  

  mreadth om. 37 cent, — Abou Ballou, 1go1. 
of two columns with foliage capitals and   le sab framed hy adicula consist      with akrteria. A eanless mae figure refines on couch in usual attitude 

and dress, with eup i righthand an wreath in ffl nd with legs stretched sti 
fut, right above lel, AU Toot of couch a jack His to vight with head to front, on 

with a bracket-shaped top (standard). Beneath couch stands a row of 

   
        

    

 



os 

218668. 

2762. 

|. Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. — 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU ¢ 

  

various atensils, bunch ostalhsat each end, amphora with lade, three-legged table 
and another vessel on the ground. 

ng 98 wal mere 

  

with vessels om the top of 
    Inondinary reli the objects below table     Inscription below within incised Hines 

Persrasarion : Dirty and somewhat worn,   

Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. — Height  m 98 cent...     
breadth om. 20 cent. — Abou Ballon. 

e rectnes on couch in 
iced straight out, 

fF stals, three-legged 

rounded roof, Beardless male fi 
ht hana; his 

a stands a row of utensil, un 
of it, and amphora 

Framed by aedicula it         aol and di           
hove left Below ea 

table 
  

   two vessels on the tres of carved     

elit ew crews. 

  

Perststaros + Lower part bully broken el 

    anill. (pl. XN). 
A young woman stands to front with both arms raise and right Lae bent. She wears 

(draped orr left shoulder shoes and earsings er hair, which 
we Egyptian fashion, is arrange a fringe round her forehead 

‘over her shoulders. On the ground by her 1g 

       

   

  

is dressed for 
ih 

   
  side a joekl is seated to 

  

  

to front, The representation is enclosed within an acuta consisting 
a rounded roo, 

ised straight line between the two fines of leters 

   
    of to Egyptian columns (calyx eapitals and piled bases)   
   Inscription below, with 

pyaar sages 6 ee 

Peesrasirion : good condition 

    
    

  

Funerary stele. — Soft whi — Might 0 m. 34 cent, 
hom. 275 mill. (pl. XXII) 

re, wearing citon ad hmation, resines on ouch in usual attude with 

    

cup in righthand anid wreath i Bef 

  

I knce is raised. Her aie is arranged 
ridges and furrovs and hangs over her shoulders jackal ies to right on a 

Drache at fot of couch, and in the fel above a hawk sans to fell. The scene is 

il



‘GREEK SCULPTURE 9 
  enclosed within an aedicula consisting of two columns (without the usual Egyptian 

‘baci and alow pediment 
Incised fines below but no remains of inscription. Sight trees of rod pint on 
pediment, 

reesevarios Hight hand ol     uch broken: surface dirty. 

  

‘27622, Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. — Height om, 
(ple NI). 

    

de an dress, hold 
‘and wreath in left. AU the foot of the couch stands a small male figure to front 
‘wearing chiton ad imation; his right hand shell out a he bok along euving 
objet (tigi or perhaps Hower) against his loft shoulder fa the f a joekal 
lies to ight with head to front The scene is fame hy columns and pine 

iption below within incised ines (se ilusteation}. 

   A luman figure recline on couch in ws a up in ight hand 

  

    
    

   Md abo 
    

remains of 
Prestavattox : Surface very erumbly. 

  

27623, Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. — Height © m. 30 ¢ 
breadth om. 25 cent, —Tell Abou Ballou, 1go0 (pl. NMI), 

    

  Wit 
Tent, The left hand hols wreath agaist Ia 

ystaltsrof Egyptian type. Wears eiton and himation 

ith Tet know 
the right pouts a ibation over a 

th 
Arann over left shoulder inthe usual way : the fet are bare, The hair projets round 
forehead ina sharp, prominent ridge. By the right side ofthe human figure a jackal 

a to front, and by 

an aedicula a human figure (probably male) stands to front   

   
narrowstem Tater big         

  

is sated to left ith hs theft si 
Isa tf 

Couous + Traces of 
on jackal, 

Isscurioy : Written in black ink within incised lines 

  visa hawk, to Fight with 
  

    

ye columns; black also 
  n on background and of black beyon 

  

Prrsravirin : Upper half broken away, including part of hea. 
Ben: Jere tied Mu, 34589   

oft white limestone. — I   9212, Funerary stele!”, — ight om. 48 cent., 
breadth om. 34 

   

    

‘The representation consists of a male igure standing to front in same atitude and 

  

  

(4) For ett ing st se Mr M's Cates of Grek nein 
Ghat Mae 2 27835 7
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pouring a Iibtion over similor altar with raise ring round 
gang crown round the top. On each 

Iacket or standard; the one on the right has hea to 
profile, The aedicula bas Egyptian columns (i 

A roof : there is » disk in relief on the tympanon and a line of deni 
along the foo 

     leis jackal Iying on a igh 
    

    el ands below aly capital) and 
    ulin 

  

Inscription engraved within incised Hines   

Apne gia (Qos) xsebns 
os Locman) 

Deesrasarion : Front of head completely broken away; surface worn   

  9058, Funerary stele. — Soft white limeston 
th o m, 28 cent. 

      

   
   

couch in the oninary manner, with right knee raised and 
er Teft elbow on the topmost of two pillows and holding outa 

in her right hand, She wears chitow and himation, draped as 
‘usual over left shoulder. Her bie is erected in a sort of arch over the top of her 

ch a jackal is sated on 
nea to front. Row af objets helo col (merely 

ore epptygma) stand 

  

ead, and tresses hang down on her shoulders. At foot of   

  a bracket i 
      

sd). 
z tof 

  

Dbunches of     

   

         and oing up a vessel in her left ‘and three-legged table 
with 

  

    mphora and goblet, The scene is enclosed within 3 
cay capital, bat w 

Tncise lines below 

  

ci, an triangular pediment. 
  races of painted incr 

  

Prrstevarion «Slightly worn in places. 

  9256, Funerary stele. — Soft white limeston 
breadth o m. 37 cent 

— Height om. 

  

  

  sale (2) figure in the wsual dees an atitade ecines on couel with legs st 
ois bande an probably short-hsied 

(orn). A jackal ies on a bracket at foot of couch, with head to font, Traces of 
4 row of the usual objets incised below couch (table a right end with cups om it) 
T 
Corinthian capitals 

elo, but no disint remains of inscription 

  

cout, holding out 

      

  

  

sesicula bs at 

  

ar pediment with abroteria and the columns have 

  

Incisd lin   

Presrasinion : Surface much worn an stained.



GREEKS 

  

TURE, a 
   

  

   

9207. Funerary stele. — Soft white limestone. — Height o m. 25 cont., 
breadth om. 6g cent. 

Av the right end of th stele is couch on which rcines a sarlless igure in usual 
alte and dress, with right knee raised and fot crossed, holding weath (2) in   

  {eft hand and pouring a ibation with right, Atfot of couch  youthfal figure stands 
Neat to this igre isa a   to front with arms raised, wearing ony a chit     with 

      1 conieal ane and neat to this a large standard on which a jackal is seated to 
right with bead to front, Atte left end stands a stele with tiangular top, bearing 
an incised inscription 

  

nenrine (= Korpitt 

Lame 

  

‘The molt is on as   hen plane with rounded top. Rude work 
Presearsnios ; Left hand top corner broken off 

  9250. Funerary stele. — Soft white li stone, — Height om. 27 cent, breadth 
   cent 7 

A peared man relines on a couch to lft, wit right knee aise and left foot draw 
         chiton and himation, covering lgs aad drawn over shoulders from behind, and as 

thick curly bir in the Antonine fashion, 
curving back atthe upper end. At foot of couch isa stele with triangular top and 
abroterion erected upon abase with mould 
incised inser cise Hines (to ines boxe and below each row af letters) 

  

couch has moulded legs and a 

  

top aa bottom, and bearing an 
ith   

FEAACINOC 
terre 

‘The relict is ona sunken plane with slightly rounded tp. 
Perseasaron =   Broken in places round ight hand of figure broken off surface 

worn and stained with black 

      

9254. Funerary stele. — Soft white 
3a ca 

stone, — Height o m. fi eent., breadth 

  

   
nl abroteria, A female figure rectines 

right and and wreath in let 
Framed by sedicula 

‘on couch jn usual at 
Iwiangular pediment 
ude anid dress, with eup 

    

  

   



). Funerary stele, — Soft white hi 

CATALOGUE DU MUs carne, 

  

luer right knee is rsed; her hair hangs down her neck. Behind her legs stand two 
swith arms raised, Above, at foot of couch, is jackal seated to right 

ilar. Row of objects below between logs of couch, amphora in stand, 
ith two cups oni 

   
small 
pon ast 
vessel with large round object on top, and three-legged table 

Ralcf ew ereue, the minor objeets being merel 
Inserption 

  

  

   
ised in outline.   

  

ae below in two lines =   

‘TANEKOEPWCOIAOTE 
KNOCWCLMLKAXOIAXE 

+ surface worn,   Persestarion : Right hand top commer broken ava 

  stone. — Height 0 m, 295 mill 
— Nhou Ballou, sgo2 (pl. NMI). 

  

breadth o m, 22 ©   

Iii and shaven, relines 
‘on couch in usual atitude and dees, with right leg stetched above left, holding 

rerain objet (bouquet), 
i and three-legged table with two cups on it The reli ise erews, 

Without the usual architectural frame. A male figure, sho 

  

  

  cout cup in right hand, Below couch stand a lang 
‘amphors ins 
the objects Below table being merely incised in outline 

Tncised insripion below in one ine 

  

    

Mpmeidee 96 UE UE abyp oa 

Perssavinion :Eilges a litle chipped 

  

Tim: Soran du Ment, 35853, 

Funerary stele. — Soft whit 

  

limestone. — Height om. 20 eent., 
ll. — Abou Ballon, 1 go (pl. XNI). 

    

breadth om. 9g) 

In ondinary relief, without any architectural frame. A female figure, wearing a long- 
sleeved garment, rectines on acouch on ber left side, with rg 

   
hand lying on knee 

  

and left raised to side of hea, the elbow resting ona large pillow. Her head isto 
foont, the hair being patted in the middle and drawa to each side. 

tot indicated below mattress. At head of couch sta 
tightly draped in chiton and 
lays her right hand on 
her side, 

    

  ve female fig 
ith lead turned to her left. She 

her left arm hangs silly aginst 

  

  

on, to front   
      

Tnsription in field in well-cut leters 

  

  

Texas aprouatonsins 
eyes OE



27867. 

27868. 

GREEK SCULPTURE, 8 
Secon n smaller letters, above the small figure = 

  

Supa] by ete 

  

DPrrseavsriox : Slightly broken along tops surface dirty nd rather worn 
an. : Jere ei da Mei, n° 35858 

Painted stele. — 
a5 cent, — Sagqara, 

  

oft awhile Hime 

  

Height om. 35 
V). 

breadth   

       1877 (pled 

  jn ison a reetangulae plane enclosed by pediment, plasters and base. 
jst of four steps. ‘The pilasters have a square base and a rounded 

shaft horered by to 0 
figure of Egypt ‘ 

‘over shoulders and abacus on hea. The arcitea courses 
‘There ie palmeteat the apes of the pediment and a hlfspalmete at 

‘each end, Tyo round holes are pierel downwards through thetop, 
ofth 

    

ular sides, and end above ina naked female 

    

type sanding to front with arms folded across bosom, bai 

  

   

    

      

  

   
  

they slant towards each other and 
e hack ofthe stele isu 

‘The representation consists of the bull Apis slanding to le 

ton the underside of   

  

ly Matene. 

  

front of a square 
sana two-step plinth, Above jn the field are the   

evunven npn vou Seon epoatayyn oye 
eyayaiin Kpne evi 9 gira ae 

  

lack; 
Mack; line af red down middle of each pester; hi 

eyes and pabesof female figures black, lips red, and background blacks abc rel 
se hetween aac black um (and base?) of pment 

  + of altar, outlines and markings of bull dx 

  

  

  

ow   

  

nt ofrof blacks central palette red (?)on black back   

  

traces of black and red on base b 

        

   

  professional interpreter of dreams at the Sarapeion, see 
Rubens 

Preseavscos : In ppl ere and there 
Hint: Mure, Gide, 9 56 fir J Valen 

3M (Ralewsohn); rch Anrger, 1gons ps son," 14: Compre deeds Ir, 
1879. p- 130 Faster referees wth gud to the inition a Ark An be 

  

  

  

Relief representing the Emperor Antoninus Pius and his family. — 
Marble, — Height om. 85 cent.,length 1m. 11 cent. (pl. XXVD). 

[A vow of five figures standing to front. The Emperor is in the conte, an elderly 

    

ily turned to his leftandlefthnee bent, holding a rollin    
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vith el; he wens 

  

le (wrapped across 
diadem with rosetle-shaped ornament 

his right handand graspin 
vaistand carried over letshouler), sandal 
fro gon the thd Finger of is Tet hand By hi 

south with thick curly hai (Marvus Aureias) dressed exactly lik 
hel i nce bent, holding « wreath or doth 
in his right hand an with Het, On the other side of Anto 

(eacins Verus) wih heal slightly turned to hie 

  

   

    
       

Emperor, with 

  

          

  

  
  

grasping 
stands second curly-headed yout 

[oft and Left knoe bent he holds oll in his lef hand while is ight hangs slang, 
this bosom in his mantle; besides the mantle, in which he is enseloped from 

les, Ie wears tunic, savas and dindem. AL each ena of the group, 
1a beside Maneus Aurelas and the 

  

        
    probobly the younger Faust 

ese Lins Verus, The former is ooking to her lft with left foot 
A mantle (deaped in a common 

ges round forehead, covering 
woman at the other en stands 

     wears chiton, sandals      
     

  

conventional. sehome); I 
ears, ani coiled round th 

eft arm lad across bosom 
    

  

ction and 
sats and diadet; baie rendered without det 

g ledge along the bottom of the relief, Marks of drill between 
rapery tend to be straight and mechanical. The pupils of 

the latter beingearried over the hack of herhead, and wears also 
  

  There is a projet 

    

fingers and to     

    

As the nhs A.Dow 
the roi probably portrays the I 

  

sis Verus was only eleven years of age, 
er death an 

the pensive atitude in which she is represented may have been chosen with a view 
to expres this. The veil over the bark of 
which she appears 

  

    peal family after tcation, and 

  

  al is characteristic of the ins on 
as Marcus: Auroias is 

to a period! much later thin 
Ye time of 

        

  

doa Foetna, On the ober han   

    sented asa bearless youth, the relief canna rl   

    death of Faustina Kt 
Aureus with 

we raiel — 

   

  

a be placed therefore abo 
ma (146 1. D.) — hence their position 

Jue and cas Verus were about siteen years 

mariage of 
Ma 
fide by side on 
cl, 
for on the coins hein aceasionally repre 
(Bernoulli, Rim. Hor., vol. II, p. 181). It may be noted that a portrat-statue of 
the younger Faustina epeeseatingh wife of Mateus Aurelius bt at the same 

we younger Fan   

    

  

   ness of Marcus Aureivs is nota serious objet     
ntedasbealessas Ite as 45 oF 146.8. D.   

  

   

    

ne of very maidenly appeatas   was found at Olympia amid a group of royal      
personages from the exedra of Herades Aticus; the sir on the statue is dressed 

    jn much the same way as on our roe, while the drapory scheme 
allel type (Olympia, Bildacoke, pl. LAVIL, + and EXIN, 5). It amuse adated 

ot the same time tha th   act drapory 8 
identified wit the youn 

    

Ia 

  

(0) Pekan sein fr 4 aah ith win not



  

K SCULPTURE. 5 
from the same Olymp group (opi, phe LVI, 

nate way in which these stock m 
    LMIN, 3), Bat considering 

ives were used in G 
          re and the provincial character of the relief, shown by th   

ress of the Emperors, this difieulty need 

  

stand in the way of the proposed 
The features of the las 

    

    fortunately not distinct enous 

Darsravirioy : Vertical break between An 
the sla 

  ninus and Lacius Verus; the comers of 

  

‘are broken away; surface worn and badly stained, 
Toa: Gite, ayoa,p 194 

‘27869, Stele with representation of Emperor or Deity surrounded by attendants 
and soldiers. — W 
om, fig cont. — Proxenane 

  

te Himestone, — Height om. 56 cent., breath 
    

   
  

‘on the label of 18: 
raling to Journal 

  

entre, Say 

  

centre of the top row the 
fight arm on 

i vekled on breast, boots, 
et and hem fem crown, By his left side stands figure with lng 

Jef hand and followed by 

  

ow abroad-hacked th      

  

seeptre and wearing long-sleeved girdled tanic, cloak 
   

      

lair hanging 
small dogs he (ae perhaps she) is en 

and boots On th 
to fron 

   

    

shoulders, carrying uncertain object, 

  

    sie ofthe throne stands an attendant (to right vith head 
haan on th 

shaped object. Next to iim stands a man holding ws 
       pel and sandalled, wil top of a Taege eumpet- 

Wt hand a short      
Jeeved, short 

+ and. tucked under giedle 
boots. The seconl row consists of five Figures standing to font. AM of them are 
Iooted. The fi 

shoot tune w 

ton in left; he wears long with gee; searFor mantle wit 
  

feet are in 

  

fringe end is drawn oer lft sh   

  

    
   

to spectator’ Heft caries a whip (2) in is right hand. 
   Feinged sear hon Teas 

  ng over Heft shoulder, The next 
ght hand anu holds «spear in his eft he wears short 

a cloak over is back nel has bel round its neck, Nest stands: 
us bow in Hef hand an pl 

sweats short tan 

  

seal by a rope i hi 
twsie 
archer hol 

      
he           on arrow out of 

Ja shoulder foe) and cloak, 
Jn side, The nest person wears short tnie 

  

et lon 
a 

with girdle and sleves, and clook over back, and olds an object ike a 

             
anda sword hangs gs   

  

ileft hand, At the end of the sow slands a figure dressed tke the 
ih hand and sheath i ets the end of his 

own in front of his lft ar. Il the figures in Doth rows have elose= 
mel exception) shortcut hai 

isthe only one fom which the surrounding 

Dane i 
prec 
mantle han 

  

    ng ane, holding swonl 
  

shaven faces and (with the abuve-m 
Executed in low rie, The throned 

Irackground has been cut away’ The surface 

  

   oth and nish   
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Couoee: Flesh red, traces of black on tai, red and blue on dra 
yellow on camel, crown of Emperse (2), stord-sheat 
idles. 

Very late peviod, The Museum possesses a fragmentary painting with a si 
subject 

boots blacks 
ofa figure and several of the 

    
      

ae   

Prestasinion: Face of stele smeared with mud; colours much obscured 
Ban: Jounal nr du Mai, n° 30001; Note, 1895-1897, m° 287 

‘27510. Relief representing a male and a female deity (Zeus and Athena ? 
Yellow sandstone. — Height om. fg eent., length o m. 54 ent 
(pl. XXV). 

  

      

Both are seated to front upon thrones, she by his right side. His wight arm is eased 
Tolding sceptre, a lerbot. He wearsheeatpltoor short 

vl Mlungoverhisleft shoulder. Hishead 
aul beard. His companion also 

right arm raised while she lays her left hand on the top of a shied 
by her side. She wears breastplate (2), with girdle round waist, and 

   
   twnie, gee and elo 

  

is of the conventional Zeus type, with flowing hi     
bas h      

  

Gorgoncion (2) on bosom; the later is perhaps the buckle of a cloak wh 

  

is drawn 
‘cross her lap ke 

  

the eft leg bare. Her hair hangs down on her shoulders 
ed. By 

  

Not clear whether she wore a headdves a this part of the reli is 
hee left shoulder stands hawk of ow (to left, with lead to font) 

Carved upon a rectangular slab witha slight ledge along the bottom, The work has 
hen lef in an uninishod oF very rough condition, Traces of repaint here and 

   

there, applied orer a cot of whi 
tion is eat along the bottom ledge in two ines (much injured): remains of| 

eo paint in the eters 
An   

  

  SJoteompes Merencens 

Prasensarion: Three corners broken away surface won, 

‘27871, Small reliet. — Soft whit 
‘om. 14 cent, — Bough 

limestone. — Height 0 
Jan, 1884 (pl. NAV), 

     135 mill. length 

Th   upper part of a male figure is represented in back siow with head turned to 
front. Hehas a beard and long shock baie (somewhat after the type of Marsyas), 
and some 11 his sail, The small female figure 40 
spectator’ lefts probably a serpent-bodied Iss, though as the lower partis broken 

cul o trace the coi arm sad cormucnpie 

  ing indistinet is fastened ro 
      

  

Sho holds torch in    



GREEK SCULPTURE, 87 
wer asom is draped: and her baie any 

  

cach side of her 

  

Posen : Broken on the side to spectator’ right; the other thre ses have, 

  

{o some extent a leas, een cut smooth in reeent time   urface a good deal worn, 

Bi: dorm nied Mei, n° 36696; Arh. Anse 2901, pa, oh 

‘27872, Large reliet representing two deities, male and female (Antaios and 
consort?) °. — Coarse 
2m. 16 cent, — Lasor(pl. NVI). 

    limestone. — Height 2 m. 81 cent., length 

    
Both ate represe ith legs in profile to spectator’ right, the 

female figure by the right side ofthe male, The late, who has the flowing hair and 
Dean ofthe Zens-typ 
a sword though is theoat, 
hindlegs on his left foot and fore 
breastplate (with safes and fringes 

  

holds gazelle hy the horns with his Heft band and rans 
    layer,    

  

  imal standing with head turned tovands   

   
   

        

‘on a small rectangular abject. He wears a 
reli on each shoulder- 

a dloak thrown over his back a 

  

ila thunderbol 

  

plate), a girdle knotted round his wa astened   

   

      

shoulder, bracelets, grea 
vl sandals, His head is surrounded by rays, disk and 

ng ile 
‘praised right arm and an init 

  

   
holds seeptee inher 

Fosoa in er left hand, Sh       
wears eiton, mantle wrapped round waist and carved over ls 
lace (consisting of a row of rosettes and a row of oral beads) and shoes or sandals. 
Her hair, which 

  

seek round her fee   rendered by rows of studs, forms a rou   

  

traens in front and indistnet   

i's horns 
eft side 

bjeet above), cow's horns, pat on each sie in profile, and 
disk and plumes at cach end, all in roie€ upon a large disk. On the 
ofthe head ofthe 
Fad turned to its 

      
ale igure i an eagle, to front, with wings outspread and 

   
  (1) The ie gars ar teed Contr, Forte Arcs day te ty Pan sd pe 

gp a th le bad lt a pon i lin decor. hl, 80. 
(4) Th to figures ar caplad by M. Gene oon Nephi i arte ed ove. The 

sed ors intron wl he nln ucts by the me ator (tf 88, 
e358) nab be plese mdb representations tilings gt 

alia 
cca 

     
  

  

      

  

    

  

   

barat gis bere dete ene Eb dk 
  

(2 lege by 
(Gel de Me, 

   



8s CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE, 
lotus flower, with curly Iie, phon, right forefinger to mouth, and comueypiae in 
Jef som, Below appears the head of a gozelle or jackal and also the top of an 

iistinet object y the right shoulder of themale figure (part of his acoutrement?). 
‘The work consists af two la ned vertically. I the cutting dow the middle 

‘ofthe female igure is ther slab must have been in is pce 
It the cutting is probably modern, The eyes were ila with stone or paste, but 
the pupils have di 

  

slabs j    
    

  

  

  ppearel 
    Prsseanition: Existing parts as shown; breaks through neck and legs of female (gure; 

surface much wor 
Tan: Note, 1895-1897, 310% Gide, go, w Bt0 
gh, 1 ad pl (Golenicel 

  

+ Deve fr org. Sprache, 

   

  

  — Height om. 55 6 
sul 

length 21873. Graeco-Egyptian stele. — Limesto 
5 Agent of 

the United States at Lusor (pl. XNV). 

    

A brood, round-toppod stele 
a Fil figure om horseback (dvity oF wors 
the Gist ig 
of disk, plumes 

  

inion of four dts standing to rot amd 
from spectators left, 

is Is with right arm raised, wearing chitom, mantle, and headdress 
ml corm-ears (or horns ?). Next comes Sarapis with eft arm 

raised, halting with right hand a stall child (Honpokr 
him and Issg. he wears chi 

ul him 
figures a hawk-beoded Horus with rig 

    

  

=) who stands be     

   (round waist and over Tet sh 

  

inline headdress;     sppears a roundetopped niche oF shrine. Th 
arm raised, wearing breastplate or short 

anicseloak and pant (in profile to right) Nexto him isa beardess male god (Rat), 
un’ horns and large disk his right arm is raise 

wistinet figure standing on the geo 
her Ive) eared man siding on 

   

  

and he holds 
Towars these 

saddled horses 
              

  

   

  

approaches (on ara 
Ia stared to front 

is ead isa hawk (1 right, with 
narrow frieze of 

    

Ue wears breastplate and cloak, 
ul lett droped). 

to left canfronted by Fon and door; two 

  

Above 
   

    

  

Below i Is, croc 
Ins (2) betneen crv 

Above, in the exergue, is another group. In 
withleft hand to mouth and seourg 

  

  

    riddle Harpokrates is seated to right 
wears pakentan necklace, Towanls 

1 lions shin and erown (2) and 
19 Bes comes a sexpent oF Agathodae 

On the other side of Harpokrates lotus buds and flower and a Uraeus wearing 
and overhead there is a winged 

   

  

right 
Fim approaches Bes with ead to front, wea 
playing harp, and nes 

    
  

  wearing paler   

indistinct crown, Ateach en isa ranch of papyen 

  

Ursews-dish, 

(+) Pap eel ape fhe eatian ates Maras Aa



GREEK SCULPTURE, 0 
A line in relief divides exergue from main frieze. The animals below are carelessly 
cary onthe original plane. Traces of white coat and red pain     
Prrseatarion : Surface. somewhat worn 
r   oral denned Muse, sax; Muse, Guide, w 5484 (p 3}, 

27814. Gracco-Egyptian Sphinx in relief, — Coarse whitish limestone, —Height 
sth o m. g6 cont. (pl. NAVIN) 

  

Ainge male Sphinx covered with @ profusion of 
Teal turned to front, He has a thick crop of hair partly covered by hl, and he 

A sort of apron with vertical ibbinge 

      

wears a crown of rm’ horns disk and 
hangs in front of his chest; there is a eoverin 
disk atthe point of intersection, ate fastened diagonally round his body. A croc 

‘over his hack; and two chains, with    

  

e's head protrudes fom the front of his chest He teads on along Uraeus small 
‘serpents encircle his og ke ankfets; and his tail endsin a Urseuschead (2). hawk’ 
head (in profile to left), wearing ram's horas (2) and dis, is set upon his rump. 

   

  

   
inet emblem 
the bottom. The work 

vin places, The eyes hive apparently been 

Between this and the tip of his til is large in 
Carved on a roughly rectangular slab with ledge lon 

‘unfinished or left very ro 
ither   

    Presearirion : Face of Sphinx and nose of erveaile chipped: edges broken a good deal. 
2M   eto, Catagee, w 25 (2) CB Me Caf eit, Aecmahin, NXVL 85 

  

27875. Stele of late Egyptian type"). — Soft yellowish 
cent. (pl NAVI), 

stone. — Height 

  

‘om, Sfeent., breadth 0      
Round-topped stele with antae. The top parts filled by a sk the disk 

‘and Ursei being extremely small, Below this isthe 
in Uraeus-head, wearing pent, sands to right 
Facing the erocadile sta 

         

  

  headed erocadile with tail end 
    ‘upon a Targe eo or cole serpen Isa priest or worshipper   

boli, wp sight nd tovans the stn aration nd ning wp in the 

  

same direction He is short-haired and clean-shaven and is ead i 
   

  

ened over left shoulder and under vight am. Below is «lange 
space with rem ul probably 
for a Greek one). The insription however has either never been executed oF has 
Ireen effaced, 

    ins of ru Hines evidently intended for an inscription   

  

   
   

(4) Ch Mu, at 9 Gt Ins gon ste 
gue th teh stato sy of See 
‘See od serpent ad pi ay hfe 
Tht nee a ret he Lain a 

Libya othe eis) Tae Paya wll non was reat cea of rele 
the ee ny ery wl hve ome tee 

  

  

  

 



oo CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE, 
Covoer: Remains of dask paint, over a coat of white. 
Prrseavarion : Surface a good deal worn. 

‘27827. Fragment of large plaque with engraved ornamentation. — Marble. — 
Height om. »g cent., breadth o 0 

     is part ofa Laurelewveath with i which i mystic 
eye: There i a small seated figure below the eye, with cap and plumes of Osi 

and also an ound sbout. To the left of the wreath are 
above the ot shod except for 

e is male and 

      

  

is ince sn 
tes in profi to rg 

a strip of drapery which 
       

         

    

their shoulders: the upper o 
left leg drawn back, holding out 

Fn adit Left arm denn back 

  

probably ako the lower one, The latter stands 
along object like the stalk of plant in 

roving forward, holding outa similar objet in 
1 upper figure and part of large vessel in front 

isa large eur 

  

    the upper i 
Tet hand. A jug std 
ofthe lower. To left of i 

an Egyptian bouguet of lotus flowers 

  

        coverhea The back is rated with incised lines 

  

Thommane + Most ofthe of rely 
sunk rele, 

Presravarin : Broken all rounds surface rather worn 

  se, but the lnger parts are in 

27828. Graeco-Egyptian stele. — | 
‘©-m, ag cent. thickness 0 

      nestone. — Height o m. 30 cent., breadth 
09.5 mill. — Bought (pl. XXIV). 

    

hick rctany   lar Mock with smoothed face, The representation consists of a 
is 

1 The Uraeus wears the headiress of 
serpent the ceown of Upper Egy 

Betwee seated to Fight upon a rectangular ase and 
placing it left forefoot on a wheel inthe frm ofa roslte, Msliead is turned down, 

Jamon coiled and confronting each other     Uraeas and a serps 

  

   
erected eas, serpent being 
Isis, cow's horns, disk and plumes, and th           

them isa small winged        

of lack and ek en crew, Tra     
Onthetopofthesteleisayriten Dem 

  

serpin we Srisataen's, Cat of Domine). 
Dresravsrion : Surface father worn in ports, 
Be: Jura ene de Mai, w:087 (tw Bt ges iyi). 

27574. — Height om. 38 e., 

  

  27816. Head of Sphinx (2). — 
uth om, 33 cent. 

elike n   

   

to front, with thick   went ofa relief of same sigle a8 n° 97374. Beandess head, 

   



GREEK SoULPTURE, a 
cop of hair parly covered by conventional wig. The wi 
projecting animals’ heads (indistinct). Traces of apron and erocodie’s head in font 
of Dress (2) 

  

is enciodled by small 

Derseavaris : Only the head and a litle ofthe breast are preserved; surface worn 

29877. Slab with relief. — White limestone. — Height o m. 73 cent. b 
° L. depth om. 34% cent. (pl. XXIX). 

  

     

  

     
     

    

   

below rele,    rip of drapery i 
Preseavsriox : In yery bad condition; top of Mock wora away; head of figurebroken   

‘off; deep cuts through ankles 

breadth 

  

77+ HU hs probably formed part of the sa 

‘The rele consists of ada 
raised and holds a narrow strip of d 
wears long 

  

figore, with head turned to lft (2). One arm is 
pery arched over er head. She apparently 
Jn oat about her ankles (?) 

    

  

nt the ends of wh   

Prrsrasarin : Much worn, especially on the top. 

  

‘27879, Trough. — Soft white li 
om, 4h cont, —Naukratis, 1899. 

  — Length om. 66 cent, bre   

Shallow rectangular trough with hering-bone pattern cut on the At each end    m, The under 

  

is a pair of three sha along the edge 
  

sages are bevelled. 
strokes) 

  

Inscription cut along two sides of rim 

AIONYSIN aNMHTeL 

Probably from a Ptolemaic shrine of Demeter, see B.S. . le. et   

  

svhat worn in mile of inside. 

  

Be: Sarl ene du Mei, n° 38597 Brit Slel dum wa. p



6 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE, 
27580 a, J. Fragments of a large hasin with designs in relief upon the outside, 

27581, 

    — White marble, — Le 
‘om, cont. (pl. XXIN) 

of @ om. 465     ill, length of 

‘The lower part is covered with rosette pattern (radiating fom Ul 

  

ase) over which 
‘akanthos leaves with cursing tps are carved at intervals. Round the neck, which is 

concave, runs a frieze of waxy akanthos-sprays with flowers and buds of 
ids springing others?) 

reeked bird is perched. Underneath the rim isan Acolie ky 
are inci to 

Marks of dail. 

     from them (rosea   von one ofthese a     

  

tion, Two fines   

  

the inside of the rim. 

Persesvaron: In throe fragments, two of which are joined togethers the third piece 
oes not ft   

  Iara dare du Mui, w°o8458; Note, 1845-1897, 388; Arch Ancigr, 1908, 
ps07. 3291 

  Altar with inscribed dedication. — W     ite marble with blue ti 
Height om. 59 cent., diam. of base o m. 555 mill, 

  

ound alt with plhin mouldings round top and bottom, 
Inscription carved on one side as fllows 

rrenaringarerentee 
etree 

Prusessarion Chipped here and there, 
Bn: "Nbjenn, 

878, dots 8    

  

I, 81 (Néoatun); Be. Arch, XXVIL (N.S), 9: Comps Rend. Ae, Ine 
Dyn, Pol 237, 0°   

Small altar. — Whit 

  

marble, — Hh 
105 mill. — Koptos (pl. XXX 

  

om. sh eent., diam, of base   

    

Round altar with moul 
Marks of 

  

fs round top and bottom, The top isslightly scooped out, 
  

  

Passeavaron = lite inerusted and discoloured, 
: Jara re dl Mu, 985873,



GREEK SCULPTURE cy 
27883. Small altar. — Brown granite. — Height o m. 13 cent., diam. of base 

6m, 095 mill. — Koptos, 

‘Same ype as n° 27582. Bears conspicuous traces of 

  

Presravirion : Sligh 

  

chipped 
Dine: dara Sete de Mens       Murao, ating, a 

27584, Small altar. — Polished black basalt. — Height o m. 
of hase 0 

    

‘Same type and techni 
parly of wheel 

  27582. The top also has been seooped out by means 

  

Parseavirioy : Chipped here and there 

  27585, Small altar. — Dark, hite-speckled st 
164 mill, i 

with polished surface, — 

  

of base om. 134 mill. —       plos. 

  

Same as preceding. 
Prestavisios Slightly chipped 
a: Sera ens du Mei, n° 283 (2); Muro, Catan 5779 (2) 

27886, Small altar. Dark stone with polished surface. — Height o m. 20 cent   

     of ase 0 m. 47 0 

nthe middle of base, 

  

Same as presing. Shallow rectangular   
Presestarion : Part of base broken off; badly chipped, especially round top. 

‘27887, Small altar. — Soft white limestone. — Height om. 1 
‘Tell Nawa (Memphis). 

  

  

Of same type as proc 
Aram, 

Slight traces of paint. 

  

with a Tow square plinth, Incsed Kine round upper part of 

Presravstioy : Badly broken round top and bas 
Tan: Jura nied Mui, 38277



27588, 

27590. 

CATALOGUE DU MUSE DU CAIRE, 
Small altar. — Wh 

sourah (pl. XXX). 

  

    
   

Small columnar altar standing on re 

  

has a base tke a reversed chi   fs and an echinus capital surmounted by a rather 
cep bowl. The surface ofthe upper part of column is left on a rather higher plane 

  

than that of the lower, Made without wh   

   Persesrarion : Marks of usages the bow! is blackened by stoke and the inside of it is 
coated with a burnt deposit Chipped in places. 

Tia: Sera denied Mine, wt 30890, 

Small round altar on a rectangular plinth. — Whitish limestone, — 
Height om. 223 mill., breadth of plinth om. 14 cent. — Labyrinth, 
Oct. 186 (pl. XXX). 

  

  

    

The round altar hss four short egs, mouldings round top and bottom and a wavy vine-    ‘wreath round the miles theresa shallow lozenge-shaped sinking in the centre of     
the bowl. The plinth has also four short eys and mouldings round top and bottom 
the 
Tong wreath hich hangs between them in festoons 

  

rire of each side isa ucranivm, and these are connected with each other 
Lis held together by filets 

traces of various colons (probably applied over a coat of 

  

  

si 
Tea 

    
1: Dram of altar partly made by means of wheel          

Parsestarion : Marks of usage, the bowl ving coated with a burat deposit, C 

  

Tm. : derel Lene de Mae, ot 9998; Munna, Golde, w' 118 (p. 616): Nate, 
sbySeaBg7,w 3gns Arch Ancriger, 4908, p 207.8      

  

Graeco-Bgyptian aedioula. — Soft 
Dreadth om. 155 mill. —Bought, 16 May 1887 (p 

stone. — Height om. 30. 
\XIX). 

  

  and akroterion on each side, T 
are uted vertically; the oraamentation on 
Tated band between two plain ones 
foulwards from base to top. A serpent is represented in relief down t 

Round-roofed, with pil   capitals and akeoteria 

  

ace of the are consists of dente 

  

de is a two-step plinth which brondens 
mide of   

   ack, The sbrine as slo upon three short triangular legs 
  Marks of various attache 

   
ts. There isa shallow rectangular sin 

wall on each side, pierced by five hoes (one at each corner and one the m 
there is a vertical ole through the mille of the arcs amd there are also holes   

Ahrough the akroteria, 
Prrsentarioy: Part of hase and of one wall broken av      chipped and stain 

  

  

oral rare di Mate, 997 

   



2759, 

27594. 

27598. 

  

EK 

  

PTURE, 6 
|. Fragment of a leg of a table. — White marble. — Height om. 3g cent 

  

OF same goneral type as n° 975g 
1 from f 

  

he piece preserved comprises the head of «ion 
    open jaws is 

Marks of dil 

  

‘The lower part has heen the form of hind eg. 

Pesseararion : Broken off short abose and below; surface broken a good deal 

  

Leg of table. — Black and. white 
(ple XXX). 

  

ite. — Height o m. 70 cent 

    

  

Consists of hindleg of panther ending 

  

of panther with open mouth 
above, short round drum and rectangular capital. Th 

nthe at top, anda ectang 
  visa small hole above, fr 

  projection below fot for fastening i into 

  

Parsessarion : Good. 

  

Leg of table. — White, streaky alabaster with sinoo polished surface. 

  

— Height 0 

Like n 27592. Consists of hindley and h   1 of panther, surmo   od hy a support wth    squared font and bole sunk in the 
Presraviriy : Foot broken of; ears and lower jaw broken; chipped in places 

Fragment of leg of table. — White, streaky alabaster with smooth 
face. — Height © m. 30 cent 

  

polished 

   
OF same type as n° 27593. Below hers head hangs an iny-wreath, 
Preseavssis : Top and bottom broken off 

Leg of table, — Hard white limestone. — Height 6 m. 50 cent. 
  OF same type as w 97593. 

Preseavarioy : Foot broken off ears and mouth of panther chipped. 

. Leg of table. — Wood. — Height » m. 83 cont., breadth of capital 

  

° mill. — Fayou 

    OF same general type as 27 
al; there is short projection above for 

horizontal retangular 

  

Tioness, surmounted by a rectangular 
{iting ito the board and. long projection below piere     

 



66 CATALOGUE DU MUSEE DU CAIRE, 
slit. The 
tion of a fringe of hair). There is a long 

    oat ofthe animal is surrounded by   ‘wolf's teeth pattern (in imi 
pnt Tike a thyesos down the front 

of the leg, Hankel on exch side by a waxy branch with spiral tendrils (and among 
them on the left side a bunch of geapes?). On the fice of the capital is a Moral 
Assign as shown, surrounded by a rectangular frame 

  

    

  

   te 

  

sein the wood an have been filled 
there aro sill a good many oxyized 

sins. The top of the panthers head is coved with 

Teeasigce : The above-m 
with a metal inlay (probably lead), of wh 

  ed designs are    
      

Ihave apparently heen tated in the same way. The eyes als have been inlaid. The 
front of the upper partofthe head is made ofa separate piece of wood and is attached 

bby means of four wooden pins, and the right side of the lower jaw has been joined 
oni sn the underside of the mouth of two metal 
pins, the object of whichis not clea (posibly for attachment of tongue?). The only 

  

   Je same manner. There are   

  

ns of colour are some traces of red on   

Persravarion : Bi     side of lower jaw and tp of muzzle broken off; the 
altached portion of upper jaw has come apart slightly from the rest of leads the 
‘wood is eracked all ver though sl fail sound 

an: Sera Con du Mai, 35486 

27601. Leg of some large utensil. — White marble. — Height o m. 4 
— Naukratis, 1899 (pl. XXX), 

cont   

  

      shape see illastration. Round the middle of the shaft i a ring of leaves, every 
second one of which is overlapped by its neighbours. Above 

Incing overlapped on each side, 
The foot has been let into a base; there are four ve 
Dorel inthe m 

‘ertcal Hatngs   

arranged in pars (or long leaves?) every ober p 

  

al shits down it a hoe is 
ofa lead fastening in one of 

    

lle ofeach sit, and there are   
the hols, 

Couoen: Traces of re on flings and yellow on leaves below 
Passeavarios: Top broken; surface chipped here and thee. 
ht rel dent ts Msc 3356.



   K SCULPTURE, a 
oft white limestone, — Height o m. 24 cent., 

nal, — Tell Atib (Athribis) 
‘27649, Sculptured block. — 

length o m. 89 ¢ 
goa (pl XXM). 

  

      depth om. 

  

The ornamentation is in two rows. The top row consists of five tri 
ious symbols in 

glypbs with var 
from lel): 1. eile 

of ss, eonsistin 

  

  

tmetopes. These ar 
to right, crested; 9 of cow's horns, 

5. phen of peculiar form in profile to left ol sexpent 
Thea twisted round to left wearing paket. The lower row is 

  follows (be 

  

Uraeus with head er 
          

(Agathodaemon) 
Aecorated with two 
idle which 

  

   8 of co 

    

  inuous spirals d from an ornament in the 
he by half-paletes. Th 

conventional throe-petalled lowers. 

  

iss ofan ene bra 
Ietween the spirals ae filled 

‘The block has ba a set-back at eae 
1 baton 

ssenveriox Vertical bak through the mide: let end much broken and right end 
surface slightly seratced 

      

  

rad, The hack is row     hly Matened, and the top 
ute smooth,    

   worn,      
a: doers de Mune 0° 35325, 

  

  ‘27896. Capital. Grey sandstone. — Height 0 m. 5: 
— Enment (pl. NAND).       

ented on each of   Has had a quadrilateral top and iso four sides with a pattern 
in relief consisting of akanthos leaves, volutesand rosettes arranged as shown, 

Traces of coat of stucco. 
‘There isa quadrlat 

  

  

  a sinking on one side of top 
Preseaviriw: Much chipped, especialy round the tp. 
at: dora Contre du Mei   896,   

    ‘27897. Capital .—D 7 
of drum 0 m. 36 cent., breadth of abacus 0 m. 64 cent, — 

4 to come from Naukratis (pl. XXX1). 

ick basalt with polished surface. —Height o m. 57 ¢ 

  

   Damanhour, 1898: s   

Bell-shaped calyx capital with vertiral round-tippes Mutings, two incised lines round 
top of drums Grek abacus, 

    

  

Bn Jura dene de Mui, 1° 80. 

  (0) There is ini xt in the ih Memo the top rt
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27898, Capital. — Soft white fin breadth 
om, 995 mill. — Tell Mokdar 

  

one. — Height 0 m. 175 
6 Dec. 1898. 

  

  ips of pilaster asthe back half s left plain, The lower partis round and the 
"upper part four-cornered and concave-sided. The decoration ofthe fonts 28 follows: 
the lower part is covered with erect leaves; above the leaves is a volute stretching 

  

from corner to corner; above the midille ofthe volute is a human head to font 
rans along the top. The two sides 

  

Det   two spiral Ieaess a bead. mou 

  

contain part of similar design, 
Prrsrassrin: Much broken behind; surface good deal worn, 

  

27899. Block from a small wall. — Soft wh — Height om. 50 €., 
Tength o m. 54 cent. — Marked K. 6.    

  

n front in a pilaster with Mted shaft and capital omamented with akanthos 
leaves and lowers with eured-over sepals, A cornice runs along each side and i 

Ia 
    

   ‘continued round 
Remins of stucco and 

  

traces of pnt, 
nes incised on op. 

  

Marks of dillon capi 
Perststarion: Worn a good del 

27600. Gargoyle. — Blue-streaked marble. — 1 
Go cent, (pl. XNIN).     ht om. 300 

  

Consists of 
Greek type) 

   

    

Jhannel with squared sides leading into ons head (of onlinary 
‘open mouth, 

Drrseavariow : Broken behind 

21627. Gargoyle. — ( 
bres 

    Sametypeas 97600, except that tl 
arranged in asymmetrical zigzag pattern. The channel, which is preserved entire, 
is om. 14 cent. dovp and m, 1 cont, wide, There are some remains of plaster 
‘on the top af the sides. 

lion's mane is rather shaggivr. The teeth are 

Presesraron: In good condition 

  ght 27626. Unfinished statue, — Grey sandstone, — Heigh 

  

. (pl. XIV). 
  ing figure wea   ng himation draped across front of body and drawn over If 
shoulder, perhaps also chiton and modus. The right arm hangs by the side and a    

 



GREEK SCULPTURE ° 

   

      

to be attache to the hand fom below. The Ieft hand holds @ 

ands covered with coarse too-marks, The back 

Lower part of legs wanting; horizontal breaks through neck, middle 
‘of ody and tig 

  

27608. Bust of Sarapis (2). — Plaster), — I 

  

ight o m. g6   (pl. XXNID). 

  

Perhaps a large medallion for the decoration of «wall. The 
lohind while the lower paet of the back i 

The subject represented isa bearded god with flowing hair and small wings on his 
temples. Th 
the arrangement of itis not clea. He wears chiton an himaton over left shoulder. 
‘The back of his head is encircled by a twisted diadem 

  

  

   ng over the forehead, 28 app themarks, tho     

  

ere has Been an 
ornament on the top of his head, prubably a modi, The wings on the temples 
suggest Boreas or Dionysos rather than Sarapis, But the arrangement of the 
Arapery as wel as ofthe hair was a modine 

‘om the top ofthe head and the foe that the work forms a pair with a 47608, which 
loubtely represents Isis, make it much more probable that we have here a 

n of Sarapis under a new guise 

  

Iver the probability that the 
    

    

nso paint but the colours cannot be distinguished with certain. 

  

Teonsiove: A ore has festheen forme of onlinary © 
modelling has been 
‘ot an there is an incised 

  ise plaster, and over tis the 

  

lone in fine white stceo. The pupil of the eye is hallowed   

      

   
Preseaviriox: Head as been broken off at one time and is now joined on 

plaster, part of shoulders and locks behind bei 
sanface chipped a good dea. 

estore top of head broken 

  

ea: Ark Arvigo igor, p 205.0" 33 

  

‘21604. Bust of Isis. — Plaster. — Height om. 86 cent, (pl. XXXII). 

  

27603, with which iforms a pr. 
le with sine knot, Her hairis waved to     ach side and   n and finged 

‘confined by a band round back 
shoulders, There may have heen a crown on the 

  

  

head, and she bas had te ing over her    that partis 
much broken. 

Colour and technique like 9760 

    

(0) tard Aig oi the 
(0) The ings my be ened Saal th he ered sap sf Fay     
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restored in paste 
the right sides 
injured, 

  in the restoration the bosom has been wrongly twisted to 
ip of head and top of bust broken: surface much chipped and   

  

Ban: Arch, Anger, 1908, p 905. 9° a 

27605. Part of a Sarapis in relief. — Stucco and white marble, — Height 
° (pl. XXMM),      

nted to front, looking to his lft. He wears chiton, hmation over lft shoulder, 
diadem and modive (broken off). 

The fragment is a piece of wal or frnitare-decoration. I has been modelled in st 
al plank, the marks of which are well preserved upon the back of 

  

        

  

  ‘The face alone is carve ted among the stucco. 
Govoen: The surface is covered, 

  

Frown, but nderneath this there ean ail be discerned the 
condition, Pink on drapery 
coloured brown, and it also bears sight traces of g 

       
with remains of ‘The hair was 

  

lene and there. ‘The flesh 
marble, and the dhoat and 

ips were rod. The eyes an eyebrows are Back 
   of the fice was peobably left unpainted 

    

diadem have also been white, Th 
and theve isa fine of red above and below the Fis    

  Parsennion: Broken away below and on each side; modus broken off; mended break 
across ches 

21608. Small mask of Seilenos. — Soft yellow limestone. — Height 
6 m. 066 mill, (pl. XNMI), 

Usual type of Seilenos head, with rand and cluster of harm each temple, His mouth 
is open. The back is quite Mat 

Traces of colours black on eyes and hair and red on flesh, 
Presravirion : End of bear chipped surface corroded by salt. 

‘27607. Head of Bes   — Soft white limestone. — Height om. 1 eent. (pl. XXNH). 
  He as short hair on each temple and a Tong lok on the erown of his head, curled    

The inside ofthe head bas been hollowed 

  

forwards s0 as to form a suspension: 
from underneath; the mouth appears to have been cut ope 
nostls are pierced and there ate also traces of holes below each ear. Perhaps a 
lantern? 

  

  

Pesseavaron : Lower part broken aways surface much damaged. 

  

dara ete de Mei n° 3008. 

 



  

EK SCULPTURE, 1 
27608. Part of a male figure (Harpokrates?). — Wood an sta 

om, 205 mill. — Akbmim (pl. XXX) 
  — Height 

  

Upper part of y nga 
Teft shoulder from bend. Hes looking upwars, his right hanch is bent outwards, 

his right hand as probably Been held to mouth and his left arm bas hung by his 
side, His hea is surrounded by a fringe of 

  

ful male igure we   Tage pel ea ee eee ete 
   

1s with knot above forehead and a 
sort of queve behind, and a crown has been inserted in 1 

Doon added separat 

  

of his      

  

+ mot clear how it   

nuded behind; perhaps similar to n° 97   
  ‘Trowstoce: The work has ben rather eoughly carved 

‘stucco has been painted brown all over and finally     

  

   the front parts of flesh have recive a coat of gi 

  

Praseavsnios : Crown, f Doth arms and lower part of boy broken away 
the stuceo has peeled ff to a large extent and 
Aisoppeatel. 

  

  

paint an gil 

  

Tan: Jere en de Mase, w 26089 

27518. 

      

— Wood and plaster. — Ler 
So cont. — Akhmims obt    

Standing hawk of the ordinary 
g chiton, The typ of heal is 

oes nat bi 
Ae 

     with head and bust of a bearded god 
wearin at of Zeus rather than of Sarapis a the hair 
  i over the forehead in the manner characteristic of the Alexandrian 

p of wood whieh has probably 
ben the core of a mada 

A lange opening of this form is rather roughly hollowed out in the back of 
the hak and. some seraps of loth are sill alhering round the edges. 
Presumably funerary bos. 

  

    

ofthe head there is ise a large tu 

      

‘Tecunigce : The body of the hawk is carved out of wood, but the head and bust are 
modelled in plaster over wooden core, The lower part of tail has heen pinned on 

vl hoes for the 
versie of tail) i covered with 

    with a wooden pin, ad there are two recta 
of the legs. The boy of the hawk (excepto th 
{hin cat of white stucco, over whieh i is painted a dark red. On the had and bust 
retraces of gilding as well as of pain, but the details ae liu to make out. The 
plasteris pink near the surface and white underneath 

the plaster has peeled off toa large extent 

  

  

  

  

Prestanaron : Legs and end of til wantin 
from breast and i 

the face is incrus 

  

A of head, and the part that remains isin a rather insecure 
  

  

with die 

  

an: Snel Crt da Mei, n° 26088.



27628. 

27502. 

27508. 

27504. 

CATALOGUE DU MUSEE 

  

bu caIRE, 
Small statuette of Herakles. — Green Steatite. — Height om. 068 mill. 
breadth of base 0 m. 075 mill   

    ork wth rather wid 
rd to bis left His sight elbow rests on a corner of the rock and his 

he top of club, A lion's shin is fastened round his neck and falls 
is eft arm which hangs by his side, 

n the rock behind his left hand. The Hons shin 
surface beats conspieuous marks of raspin 

547 and w 97502-07504. 

Seated -spreang base infront, his knees being apart 
    slighty 

right laud on 
over his back, cover 

    

‘Thete i round vertical hole bored 
js stippled with small notches and 
Same class of wook a 

  

    

Paasensarion: Head wanting: chipped in places 

Small funerary or religious representation. — Stealite, — Height 
    107 mill. (pl. MI. 

    

A female figure, enveloped in chiton and mantle, is seated inthe middle of a couch 
Iuer feet om a fotstool, her right had on her lap and her left raised to er throat 

jon a rectangular plinth, stands a large conial cap 
Seon 

On cither end ofthe couch,   
encircled by a wreath, The couch has moulded legs and hangings 

Back roughly flattened, Two deep holes in base, apparently for fast 
cher objec. 

      
Dersrasirion: Hea of female figure broken off; chipped in places. 

    

    Boy on fish, — Stes 
—Bought, Dee, 188: 

length om. 096 

headed fish eclines small human figure with right leg crossed 
‘on knee aad Heft by side, He wears a conical cap with eurled- 

ove tip, ornamented some indistinct drapery (cloak 
round neck?). The fish bas its head raised and inclined to right. A seat (eros 
hatched, with fringed end) is fastened round its east, and its ody is covered 

les. Low elliptical plinth ornam 
incisions. Its hollowed out underneath, and. the 

    

  

impressed circles, an 

  

with impressed concentric tl with stntn 
  

  is small hole through the 
mouth ofthe fish, 

Pressavarion: Tail of sh (?) partly broken aay; small hole in back of fish; surface 
chipped 

Cerelienresaet     
Boy. — Steatite. — Height 0 m, 06 cent. — Koptos [bought] (pl. X0). 
Broad litle figure standing with right arm by side and Het against breast underneath



GREEK 

  

"TURE " 
apes. Ho wars elamys, ucla on sgh shale, at cop and wrpping 
‘round his legs (or boots). ‘ " 

  

Prrseavstiox: Front of left foot and end of drapery on right sie broken of 

  

Bn: Jornal Centrica Mei, w° 9800 

27805. Head of boy. — Yellow limeston 
fal 

  — Height 
th [Kom el arbain | (pl. XD) 

02 cont. — Mil   

  

From a tiny satutte He wears at pls and wreath, 
faa: Jounal dred Mu, 3280. 

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA, 

|. Bead = Weathered white marbles 
om Alexandria according to Catalgwe Maspero, from Naukratis acrord-    

       

      

   come from the dealers and have no conection with Daphna 
Alo repraduced Rass, Repertoire, Ip. 65, 05. 

Skea de Memphis, Atlas, pl. Vs 
The object in bis 

‘on parts of drapery. 
300. Mr, Mile observes 

Fee. Arch, NVIIL, 338, one from the eastern necropolis of Alexandria 
anu the other from near Hada 

58, ligne 2. Read -on animal's head lik 
ea. § all objects may be mad of dark shin 

  

   

  

rls s encircled ya very insinet wreath in roi   

      ne may be dential with two stele 
described 

    

      

    

top of a ws sept 

     Teannot verify   reach 
to the materials make no_prten 

ureent archaeal 
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% 

2750: 

  

  (1) Th aarti for rpg ih wore tafe fo Msi flr the prologue a: be te Ban 
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INDEX I. 

TO FORMER MUSEUM CATALOGUES®. 

carsvocee | aanerre, | wasreno, 

31g05, 

26393 
27208(2) 
a 

33006 

 



GREEK SCULPTURE, 
        

i HeetE | ounvst oexrnie| 
| | 

  

} 
| 

17h 

27198 
ahah 
a5ha5, 

  

a5062 

o70h7 
28329 

  

31185 
31188 
27300 

  

087 
31656 
31658 
33978 

] 32933,        
ane, 

  

P83 

  

  

   

  

5569 a6 

384 

    

 



caTALogt bu MUSEE DU CAIRE, 
  

  
  

    

     
    

      

     

   

oun orev 

  

33021 

399 
3ago6 
32910 
328; 

  

  

Bago 
Bagot 

32907 
yn 

33010 

  

32085      

auerre suasoeno, 

  

5633 

  
  

  

None, 

  

381 
287 

310 

388 

392            
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Joona evra   

  

agtio’ aboSg 
27610 26760 
a7ba3 
azboh 
27605, 
apbay 
27630 

      

           

    

    

    

   

    

  

  

  

  
INDEX II: 

PROVENANCE, 

Show Ballou (Terenouthis), 
27337, 
27369) 

  

i3-97560, 

  

2 7566, 27693, 
2629, 27630. 

    

  

Moxandria, 9259, 
tell Ati (Athi), 

Balansourah, 97588. 
tell Basta (Boubasts), 97545.       

  

    

(near Mis), 9746 

Damanhour (Hermopolis para) 
27519 (0). 97597 

Daphase, 27498-27499 (2).   

Denuera (Tone) 
(el de Mee, 

      

Soknopaion Ness), 2 

    

rment (Hermonthis), 97483, 97596. 
Lom Fares (Arsinoe), 9783 

   Koptos, 27405 

  

Labyrinth, 97589, 

  

    

   pt 9808, 27878. 

  

Menshiyeh, e. Plolemas 

  

MitRahineh (Memphis, 2743, 97446, 

tell Moldam (Leontpotist), 97459, 
aga 9 564 2     



2 carat 
Navkrats, azhag, 27480, 9747 

  

  (Sas), a4. 
27408, 

San, 6, Tai, 

  

p- 6 (r, Stele) 
58, 60, 

Adel 
Agathodaenon 
Alexander, 20 
Moxandee Severus, 23. 
Alar by, 50, 53, 54, 69, 63, 6 
Antaios, 

  

   

  

Antoninus Pins, 58-54, 
rodite, 14, 48513.     
   

    

figures, 16, 

Armed gue, 27. 
Aablepion, 7 
Mihena, 13, 56, 

  

Box, 72 (se also among the selae). 
Breasplate, +0, 97 

    

DU MUSEE DU CAIRE. 
Saqgerah, 97457. 746K, 27506, 97507, 

973g (2), 99646. 
arly, 
27603, 27860, 9 

  

Tani, 27493. 
Tanta, 27427. 
Terran (see Mon Ballo).   

  

1 Yaouta, 97888, 97454, 978 

  

‘agar (near Baul), 2786, 

INDEX IY. 

SUBJECTS, 

  Busts, 5,7. 93, 95,69. 

   

  

Capit 
Gat, 38, 
Golesl heals, by 1, 
Grocaile, 6, 58, 59 

Dancer 
Deer, 58, 
Dionysos, 7 

hon, 95, 

(2) 

  

Dolphin, 1. 

imperor, 35 2), 582) 
ros, 13. 

Faustina (elier), 54 
Faustina (younger), 54   

  

Fanerary tela, 33-52,



Fonerary box, 74 

Gargoyle, 68. 
Gaul, 90 

  

Hadrian, 94, 
Marpokrates, 10, 18, 57, 58, 70 
Mate, 14 
erales, 8,9, 74 
Nermes, 8, v0 
Morus, 58. 

  

  

Inscriptions, demote, 40, 6o. 
Inscriptions, hieroglyphic, 7, bo. 
Inscriptions, Greek, sh, 29..33-53, 
ais, 18, 19, 56 (2), 58, 69 
his (crown a), 6, 

  

  

  

Leg of table, 6-66. 
Leopard, 39. 

Lins Vorus, 54, 
re. 98, 33. 

  

   
Mavens Nurlos, 24, 54 
Mouroers, 39 
Mammy-figures, ho. 

  

    

s 

Pilato, 68, 
Portraits, 29-37, 53. 
Priest, 99,59 
Prutesi-seene, 39. 
Pant, 6. 

  

  

  

Ra, 58. 

Sarapi, 46, 58, 69, 70 
Satyr. 9 
Silenos, 70. 

  

Serpent, o, 64 (x Agathodaemon). 
Severs (r Alexander). 

Selies, 
Sphins, 29. 59, 60. 
Stelae, 33-B0. 
Stelae (representations of), 6, 4 fe 

Term, 8,10 
Thesturus, So. 
Trough, 61.   

  

Uainshod stato, 
Yroeas, 30, 88,89, 60, 67. 
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